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EDITOR'S NOTE 

rr 
he debacle faced by the tourism industry of Nepal has hit many touri sm 
entrepreneur's and other infra-structures relaled with it very hard. It was 
further aggravated by the unstable law and order situation. the mis-manage
ment of the nation ' s flag carr ier by the various governments and the national 
disaster in royal massacre at the royal palace. The understanding established 
bet ween the Maoists and the government to end the upri sing. the RNAC affair 

being straightened and the national grief giving way 10 normalcy have somewhat cleared the 
dark clouds and the tourism industry seems to be limping back to its track. The greatest set
back Nepal' s tourism industry has undergone in the last two years must be able to make us 
wiser not lO put all the eggs in one basket. These last two years must have taught aJl the NeP• 
many more important lessons how to safeguard our tourism industry which is one of ,.. 
pillars of our nation 's economy. 

* .;. *' 
The lukewarm reaction of the government to the pernicious publicity by the media of tht. 
friendly neighbor had totally failed LO arrest [he alanning drop in the tourist inflow which at 
one stage had reached almost76%. Had it not been forthe umiringeffortsofthe pri vate sector, 
the scenario would have been much worse. For sometime past Nepal Tourism Board has been 
making Herculean endeavors to entice the tourists to include Nepal in their intenerary. It is 
reliably learnt the resources crunch has very badly hampered the Board's programs in foreign 
countrics.lfthe government is serious about bringing the tourism industry to its former track. 
they have to sanction sufficient funds to the Board. The more you sow. the more you reap. 
We trust the government will not fail to take note of our humble advice. And there are a few 
other things the government has to implement if they want that touri sm shou ld contribute not 
only to strengthen existing infrastructures but expand them and thus generate more job 
opportunities and encourage new tourism oriemed industries to be establ ished. Nepal has a 
few very attractive religious places apart from Pashupatinath. The Baaraha Kshetra, the 
Mukti Kshetra and the Ram Janaki temple at Janakipur are popular pilgrimages with the huge 
Indian religious minded populace. Nepal has so far not been able to exploit them. If necessary 
attention is paid to make their visits interesting and comfortable, lakhs of Indian tourists are 
sure to throng these religious sites. And again, the government has to activate its forA 
missions to make necessary publicity about Nepali tourism by providing them necess,"" 
funds and programs. The third important thing the government has to do urgently is to totally 
stop official interference in the workings of the national flag carrier - The Royal Nepal 
Airlines Corporation. But, so far all good advices have fallen on deaf ears as the corrupt 
politicians have turned the RNAC into a milch cow. No prime mjnister has taken any steps 
whatsoever to check corruption in the RNAC. Unfortunately prime mjnisters themselves 
have been the biggest culprits. What about Sher Bahadur Deuba in his second stim? As a 
matter of fact, the government should give serious consideration to pri vatize the Royal 
Nepalese Airlines Corporation. And the last but the most important thing the government has 
to do without a moment's delay is to take this matter up with the government of the friendly 
neighbor in the South. His Majesty's Government must be able to impress upon its 
counterpart in New Delhi that anti-Nepal publicity by the Indian media is not only very badly 
hurting Nepal's overall economy but providing very fertile ground to generate anti-India 
feelings in the minds of the Nepalese people. Jf India is really sincere in her protestations 
about her friendship towards her smaller neighbor, she has to prove it by her actions. 
Symptoms on the horizon have started becoming favorable. Now, it is upto His Majesty's 
Govemment to act and act precipitously for Nepal's tourism industry to blossom. • 

rf\\...T\~ 
Madhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief Edilor& Publisher 
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LETTERS ________________________________________________________________ __ 

Hidden Agenda 
By calling for the "institu

tionalization of republic" the 
.AlOis ls are trying to weaken 
• only remaining slrong in· 

!'-t ilUti on of the country: the 
monarchy ("Negotiating The 
Non-Nego tiable ", SPOT
L1GHT,September7). Thrown 
"IT balance by the palace kill
ings. the institution of monar
chy was already in problem. 
Now this sinister demand by 
the rebels is causing further 
aggravation. Any sane Nepali 
would not want to hUrl the 
monarchy. Hitting the symbol 
of national unity could jeopar
dize Nepal's nationhood. The 
Maoist leaders must understand 
the importance of this basic 
institution. which was recog
nized even by their guru Mao 
Zedong. Their sudden allack 
against monarchy smacks of a 
wider conspiracy lOundennine 

• $TOltN ARTIFACT$ 

• ENCOUNlU WITH K G. WIANSHI 

Nepal's independent identity. 
J eevan Gurung 

Balkhu 

No Solution 
There seems to be no com

mon ground between the gov
ernment and the Maoists ("Ne
gotiatingTheNon-Negotiable", 
SPOTLIGHT, September 7). 
How can the government ac· 
cept the rebels' demand for a 
republic? And how can the 
rebels step down from their ex
treme positions on the negotiat
ing table? There can be no com
promise in between. The gov
ernment has no authority to 
trample with the basic principles 
of the constitution, whereas the 
Maoistleadershipcannotafford 
to make compromises that could 
spark a bac klash from their cad
res. The talks, therefore, may 
have been doomed from the start. 

Rakes" Lamic""ane 
Kaldhara 
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Talk For Peace 
Although an overwhelm

ing majority of Nepalis are 111 

favor of peace, the rigid stance 
adopted by the Maoist rebels 
could thwarl the possibility of 
the talks succeeding ("Negoti
ating The Non-Negotiable", 
SPOTLIGHT, September 7). 
Both the government and the 
rebels must put the concerns 

of the people ahead of their 
own agendas and do their ut
most to reach an expeditious 
compromise. In fact, by con
tinuing with vio lence. the 
rebels are defeating their own 
objective by obstructing the 
development process. The 
talks between the government 
and the Maoists should, there
fore, be guided by the COn
cerns of the majority of the 
people. 

S"is"ir Basnel 
Sanepa 

Dishonesty By Rebels 
Although the government 

is showing maximum restraint 
by avoiding confrontation with 
the rebels during the dialogue 
period, the latter are indulging in 
extonion and displaying their 
weapons ("NegotiatingThe Non
Negotiable', SPOTLIGHT, Sep
tember 7). This clearly implies 
that the rebels are not committed 
to what they promised to the 
government. In the end, this situ
ation would be favorable to the 
government. In case the talks 
fail, a large majority of people 
would blame the rebels and 
wou ld even support security 
forces ' operations that would 
eventually follow. The Septem
ber 21 public program called by 
the rebels in Kathmandu is a 
provocative act. Although the 
constitution does not bar any 
party from holding peaceful pro
grams, the rebels are exploiting 
this to organize a rally of armed 

groups. This must not beallowed 
in the hean of capital. If the 
Maoists arc sincere about build
ing peace through dialogue, they 
must call ofT Ihe program. Other
wise. the consequence could be 
f alal for Nepal is. 

Dinesh S"reslha 
Patan 

Drunken Demand 
The demand by the 

Maoists' sister organjzation to 
ban alcohol shows how insensi
tive they are to the livelihood of 
the people C·T ipsy-Turvy". 
SPOTLIGHT. August 31). Al
though nobody can reject their 
argument that alcohol is the 
cause of many social problems, 
there can be no quick solution 10 
this. You cannot just order in
dustries to close down overnight 
and throw hundreds of thou
sands of people out of their jobs. 
Theexamplesaround the world, 
too, show that banning alcohol 
is not as simple as it is made out 
to be. In fact. in a country like 
ours where liquor is required in 
cultural festivities, a ban makes 
little sense. 

Snraj KC 
Chabahil 

Internationalize The Issue 
The article "Scarcity of 

Seriousness" (SPOTLIGHT, 
August 31) underscores how 
strong our position vis-a.-vis the 
Bhutanese refugee issue is in 
terms of intemationallaw. It is 
clear that if we can advocate our 
case in the international court of 
law, we could stand to obtain 
even compensation for being 
forcibly asked to host refugees 
from a third country. Our diplo
mats and officers must study 
this point of view and pursue it 
to gain the upper hand in future 
talks on refugee repatriation. [n 
case Bhutan fails to see our point, 
we must go for full-fledged in
ternationalization of the issue. 
Otherwise, the talks would just 
drag on forever. 

Sashi Kumar Chalise 
Maharajgunj 
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NEWSNOTES 

King Gyanendra's 
First Interview 

In his first media interview after his 
ascension to the throne three months back, 
King Gyanendra has said he wi ll always 
strive to remove the woes ofNepali people 
while working within the framework of 
the constitution, In an interview given to 
Rastrabani weekly, the King said in a 
multiparty system, efforts should be made 
lo see if demands being voiced from 
various quarters are in fact supported by 
the people. He was referring to the de
mands for a republican state put forward 
by the Maoists. In response to another 
question. the new monarch said there 
was no ambiguity regarding the role and 
mobilization of the army. When asked 
about the June I incident at the royal 
palace, the King said nobody should 
spread rumors taking advantage of the 
openness granted by the democratic pol
ity. Regarding the issue of declaring 
Prince Paras as heir to the throne, the 
King said such an announcement will be 
made at an appropriate lime. Nepal 
Samacilarpatra Sep. 5. 

Prime Minister Warns Maoists 
In what is seen as his sternest warn· 

in g after assuming office more than a 
month back, Prime Minister Sher Baha
dur Deuba has said the upcoming second 
round of talks between the government 
and Maoists could be hampered if the 
Maoists continued with the showing of 
arms during mass meetings. extortion, 

Deuba 
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forcefu l collection of donation and se iz
ing public vehicles. Such activities are 
against the commitment the Maoists made 
in writing during the first round of talks, 
the premier said. Addressing a function 
organized by theformer MPs Club Nepal 
here Tuesday, Mr. Deuba also urged the 
Maoists to cancel their mass meetings 
and student gathering scheduled to be 
held at Open Air Theater on September 
17 and 21 respectively . "Why do they 
need to bring in hundreds of thousands of 
people into Kathmandu when the Open 
Air Theater can't accommodate more 
than 35,000?" he asked. He also said the 
King was full y committed to democracy 
and the present constitution . Leading 
dailies report Sep. 5. 

'Maoists Preparing To 
Attack Police Posts' 

Taking advantage of the lax security 
in the aftermath of the truce with the gov
ernment more than a month back,Maoist 
rebels have completed the job of gathering 
detailed information about security sys
tems at different police posts in the country 
and are likely to mount an assault any time, 
reports said quoting top government offi
cials. Senior police oflicers briefed Home 
Minister Khum Bahadur Khadkaat a meet
ing Thursday on how the Maoist rebels 
were making use of the lax security ar
rangements over the last few weeks. The 
rebels have temporarily halted their as
saults at ill-equipped police posts but re
ports say they are continuing activities 
including extortion, threats and armed mass 
meetings. Compiled from reports. 

Envoys To The US And 
Belgium Appointed 

The Council of Ministers on Thurs
day has decided to appoint member secre
tary at the King Mahendra Trust for Na
ture Conservation (KMTNC), J aya Pratap 
Rana, as the Royal Nepalese ambassador 
to the United States and Foreign Secretary 
Narayan Shumsher Thapa as ambassador 
to Belgium. a leading newspaper reported 
Friday, quoting sources. Former perma
nent representative of Nepal to the United 
Nations, Mr. Rana has worked in close 

contact with King Gyanendra at the 
KMTNC and also has family relations 
with Prime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba, 
the report said. Si m i I ar! y. Secretary Thapa 
is going to retire from Shital Niwas within 
a few months. There has been no offi cial 
announcement regarding these important 
appointments. Kantipur, Sep. 7. 

Garment Industries 
Close Down 

Nearly 95 percent of the garment 
industries in the country have been closed 
down amid threats and extortion by th 
underground Maoist party and its sister 
organizations, a leading newspaper said 
Friday, in its front-page report. ·' It used to 

be one of the most busiest time of the year 
for us. But now we have been forced to 
close down our factories out of fear," the 
daily quoted a gannenl entrepreneur who 
declined to be named. Industry sources 
said up to 200,000 workers have lost their 
employment directly or indirectly due to 
the Maoist threats. A garment entrepre
neur said he has entered into agreemenL 
with the rebels to provide free lodging to 
Maoist activists between September 18 
and 21. The Maoists have written lellers to 
businessmen, factory owners, schools, 
transport operators and gas stations to 

provide them support in cash and kind to 
make their proposed mass meeting in th 
capital on September 21 a success, the 
report said. Kantipllr Sep. 7. 

Local People, Army 
Counter Rebels 

As Maoist rebels continue acts of 
extortion, threats and intimidation in dif
ferent parts of the country, the com mon 
people and security agencies have started 
retaliating against them, reports said. Kan
tipur daily reported Sunday that four 
Maoist supporters were injured seriously 
when local people allacked them in a 
northern village in the terai district of 
Parsa Saturday. Thousands of local vi l
lagers burned down ten houses in Ihabrahi 
village belonging to Maoist activists. Po
lice had to intervene to control the violent 
crowd. In a separate incident, army per
sonnel fired in the air to control an agitat
in~crowd of Maoist rebels in their strong-
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NEWSNOTES 

hold in western district of Gorkha Satur
day. The rebels were demanding release 
of three of their comrades who were taken 
into custody by army personnel for carry
ing explosives. Compiled/rom reports. 

All-Party Meet Urges 
Productive Talks 

The all-party meet called by Prime 
Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba Friday, on 
the eve of the second round of peace talks 
with the Maoist rebels, has urged both the 
sides to make the forthcoming talks suc-

tA ssful through discussions. The meeting, 
""'fjarticipated in by all major political parties 

in the country, also urged both the sides to 
advance the process of talks by stopping 
actions involving force. The decision came 
amid widespread criticism of the Maoist 
activists for their activities like extortion, 
threat, intimidation of entrepreneurs. school 
owners and businessmen in the run up to 
their proposed mass meeting in the capital 
on September 2 1. Talking to reporters at 
Singha Durbar after the conclusion of the 
meeting, senior UML leader K. P. Shanna 
Oli said the peace talks should arrive at a 
conclusion as soon as possible. "It will not 
be in lhe interest of anyone to prolong 
talks." he said. Vice Chainnan of Rasuiya 
Prajatantra Party, Or. Prakash Chandra 
Lohani, said the talks should be held within 

• framework of the country's constilu~ 
tion. During the first round of talks on 
August 30, both the goverrunent and the 
rebels had agreed to hold the second round 
of talks within two weeks (that is, within 
September 14). Though the venue and date 
for the second round of talks have not been 
made public, reports said the talks are 
likely to take place early next week. COIII

piled from reports. 

Defense Ministry Warns Maoists 
In a statement issued Friday, the De

fense Ministry has asked theCPN (Maoist) 
and its front organizations not to abet the 
Royal Nepal Army and other security 
personnel to join their organization. The 
ministry has also asked them to stop un
called-for pressure on the families of sol
diers through threats that they will face 
action if their men do not quit the anny, 
saying such aClion will provoke the people 

SPOlLlGHT/SEPTEMBER 14.2001 

and divert the anny from steadfast loyalty 
to the nation. The ministry further said it 
was necessary to maintain patience and 
understand ing at a time when the govern
ment and the Maoists are trying to resolve 
the problem through talks. It has urged 
people to dial phone number 100 in 
Kathmandu valley and call the district 
administration office or police post or the 
barracks of the Royal Nepal Amly outside 
the valley in case of any such pressure. 
RSS Ilews agellcy Sep. 8. 

'MaoistInsurgency Backed 
By India And Palace' 

Fonner premier and Nepali Congress 
President Girija Prasad Koiralahas alleged 
that Indiaand the royal palace were extend
ing protection to the six-year-old Maoist 
insurgency. After inaugurating the photo 
exhibition on the life and limes of late B.P. 
Koirala in the capital Thursday, the ruling 
party chief alleged that the palace was the 
originator of the terrorist outfit to which 
India has been providing shelter in its soil. 
"Are Indian intelligence agencies so weak 
that they don ' t know about the Maoists 

taking shelter in their territory?" he asked. 
After a long study, I came to the conclusion 
that India is supporting the Maoists by 
extending shelter to them, said Koirala. 
Referring to the failed Holeri operalion a 
couple of mlJnths back, Koirala asked why 
the Royal Nepalese ArnlY did not fight the 
rebels. "If the army had completed its op
eration (to rescue 70 policemen abducted 
by the rebels), the Maoists would have 
been finished off right there," he added. 
''The Maoists have been launching their 
terrorist activities to finish democracy and 
Nepal 's national independence, not to es
tablish communism. They have been work-

ing to fulfil the interests of certai n forces," 
said Koirala. Leadillgdailies report Sep. 7. 

India To Deploy Paramilitary 
Along Border 

The government of lndia is going to 
deploy 70,000-strong elite para-military 
force along the enlire Nepal-India border 
within the next one month replacing the 
present Border Security Force and Provi
sional Security Force. a leading daily re
ported Monday. The daily quoted an In
dian security official as saying that the 
decision had been taken by the central 
government in view of the deteriorating 
security situation in Nepal in the after
math of the June I st royal massacre. The 
daily has quoted Nepal i police o fficer as 
saying that India had decided to mobilize 
the force looking at the growi ng Maoist 
activities in Nepal and its links with the 
Revolutionary International Movement. 
The para-military force wi ll have auto
matic weapons, tanks, launcher, mortar 
and annorcd vehicles under its disposal, 
the report said. Kalltipllr Sep. 10. 

KoiralaAnnounces Campaign 
Former prime mini ster and presidenr 

of the ruling Nepali Congress Girija Prasad 
Koirala has launched a nationwide cam
paign for what he called a "broader na
ti onal democratic unity campaign" in the 
country . Addressing a function marked to 
commemorate 88th birth anniversary of 
late B.P. Koirala in western district of 
Syangja Sunday, the Congress president 
said such a campaign had become urgent 
to save lhecountry from Maoist terror. He 
said he had informed all the political par
ties in the country that believed in the 
present constitution and also the King. 
"All of them can take part in this cam
paign." The septuagenarian leader said he 
would take a lead in the campaign and 
asked his party workers to follow him. 
Koirala said the ruling party had given 
mandate to the government to hold talks 
with the government but he said, "Neither 
the Nepali Congress nor the government 
could enter into agreement with the rebels 
on the issues identified as unalterable by 
the country 's constitution." Hima/aya 
Tjmes, Sep. 10, • 
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BRIEFS 

King Gyanendra visits the "Kumari Ghar" for auspicious 
puja. 

A STATEMENT ISSUED BY RAJU ON SUNDAY SAID 
a new underground party named Communist Center of Nepal 
(Maoist) has been formed to launch an underground armed 
st ruggle based on the ideology formulatcd by Comrade Mao 
Zedong. Accusing the Maoist parry of heading in a corrupt 
way and harboring " individuali stic tendencies", the new party 
has called all the communists to move ahead in the path of 
armed rebellion, Himalaya Times daily reported. Meanwhile, 
24 guerrillas including a local Maoist commander, Comrade 
Firoz, in the terai district of Rautahat, have left the Maoist 
party alleging the party leadership of ignoring their call for 
lak ing action against Maoi st cadres involved in financial 
irregulariti es. 

A STATE-OF-THE-ART CARDIOLOGY CENTER HAS 
been launched officially in Kathmandu. Prime Minister Sher 
Bahadur Deuba inaugurated the services offered by the Mar
ty r Gangalal National Heart Center (MGNHC) amidst a func
ti on here Wednesday. The 60-bed center offers facilities like 
open and close heart surgeries, lCU, CCU, cath Lab, 
Angiography and other indoor services. The center was the 
joint effort of the government, civil society and donor agen
cies including the Rotary Club of Australia, said Or. Bhagwan 
Koirala , executi ve director of the MGNHC. 

NEPALANDTHEREPUBLICOFKOREA HA VESIGNED 
an agreement to operate air services. As per the agreement, 
airlines of Nepal wi ll use Shanghai and airlines of Korea will 
be using Bangkok as intermediary points and take on 50 
passengers each from both the points on Kathmandu-Seoul 
sector. The air services between the two countries will have to 
be operated within the purview of the aviation agreement, 
officials said. Secretary at the Ministry of Culture, Touri sm 
and Civil Aviation Barun Prasad Shrestha and deputy mini ster 
at the Ministry of Works and Transport of the Republic of 
Korea Cho Woo-Hang signed on the unified air services 
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agreement on behalf of their respective governments. 

THE JAPANESE EMBASSY IN KATHMANDU HAS 
provided a grant assistance of US$ 33,450 (nearly Rs 2.5 
million) for the implementation of the Manasalu Conserva
tion Area Project. The grant has been provided under the 
Grant Assistance for Grassroots Project scheme of the Japa
nese government in the fiscal year 200 I . Declared a conserva
tion area in 1998, KMTNC has been carrying out nature 
conservation activities in the area with a view to improve the 
socio-economic conditions of the local people leading to the 
conservation in the region. 

GREEN (HARIYALI)NEPALPARTYHAS DEMANDE,a 
the confistcation of unauthorized properties of politicallea~ 
ers who plundered the nation , of bureaucrats who loo ted the 
revenue, and of businessmen who looted the banks. The 
Central Committee meeting held under the chairmanship of 
Badri Prasad Khatiwoda on September 5 ,200 I , raised strong 
objection that the dialogue between the government and the 
Maoists rai sed no issue to penalize the looters. The meeting 
demanded to constitute all parties' government with common 
understanding to hold free and fa ir election and with less 
expense. It is stated in the decision of the meeting that all the 
parries in the parliament are responsible for the present mala
dies. The national government made out of these parties, 
therefore, will not be able to solve the present problem. If the 
unanimous understanding could not reach among the parties 
in parliament, parties outside the parliament. civil societies 
and intelli gentsia, the problem of Maoists will not be solved, 
the meeting decided. The meeting has reaffirmed that the 
present Land Reform program is not revolutionary . Becaui.,. 
of the imposition of land ceiling of ten Bighas, which w. 
bring fragmentation and discourage the investment in agricul
ture, the agriculture production will not increase. The income 
from the ten Bighas of land will not be adequate enough to 
fund proper education to children and as such they will not be 
able to compete with the children of the urban areas neither in 
economy nor in education. The economic program, thal a i~ s 
to stop the trade and industries, close the restaurant~ creating 
unemployment to the poor, s ink the investment and flight of 
wealth, is not going to be useful, the meeting observed. The 
meeting believed that the politics that hits the rural feudals and 
collects fund from the urban feudal is the proper one. The 
meeting also made demands to end the delay in making 
decision at the offices and courts, bribery and transgressions 
of the law, and demanded the compensation to the victims. 
Also it demanded for the recognition of the able and sincere 
staffs and making the local government clean and vibrant. The 
Judiciary is respon sible to provide justice over the excesses of 
the admin istration , and thus, the party has sent a letter drawing 
attention of the Chief Justice to the glaring delay in making 
decision on the registered applications related to land. 

• 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"I am pledging 10 iniliale the national campaign 10 free the nalion and the people from Ihe lerror." 

Girija Prasad Koirala, former Prime millister and the president of flllillg Nepali COllgress parry. declarillg "massive 
/latiol/al unity campaign" against the Maoist violence, ill Kantipur . 

"N " hM ' ow It IS up to t e aOlsts to assure 

Ihe Nepalese people of peace." 
Prime minister Sher Bahadur 
Deuba. saying that the govemmenl 

has been doing everything to make 
the dialogue sllccessful. speaking at 
Q public program. 

• • • 
"T . ,. he lime has not come lor amending the 

present constitution. Wc should wait for al 

leasl 20 more years before doing thal.'· 
KrisJIIlQ Prasad Bhattarai, /omler 
Prime minister, speaking at a public 
program. 

* * • 
"I . s Ihls Ihe double slandard of Ihe 

Maoists leadership or are their cadres be
yond their control?" 

Madhav Kumar Nepal, leader DJ the 
lIIail1 opposition and general secre

tary of the Ullified Man:isl Lellil1ist 
(UML), expressing cOlleen! over the 
cOl11i lI11atioll afforcible donations and 

• other violellt activities despite the di
rectioll against the same by the Maoist 

flct/om Wjll het Tqke-rn , 

-terror hut/('( w/'kh C-<l,f)) 

af(ed-tJu clil1logLte, <If'P 

"".f st.pped 

~ 
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Art right- Co-mh>.de She!' ~. tMt-'S Cllr. 
for'YIow W.e wW a,3QJ<n. t'o}1<i t-» $eco:ncl)1h.I'r'c) 

. fotlrlh & " .. (0 u""cI ",,,,,cl cO'Y\(.lu,cl.e 

leadership. ill Himalaya Times. 
• • • 

"M aoisls should nOI sil in Ihe dialogue 

wilh Ihe demand for republic." 
Kirtillidhi Bisla, former Prime mill

ister. ill Birnarsha. 
• • • 

"Wh . en a youth ilke me could fall prey 

Di",(.u~e will b<- ~f(e<~ 
if !Iou do",'~ reJeo.~~ 

001e~ om /.,.)JJo 
I,"~ tal(e 

~lt iOfh 

10 pick-pocketi ng so oflen, [wonder whal 
happens lO naive youths who come to 
Kalhmandu from vi llages." 

Kamal Klra"al, (l youth from 
Koteshwor, expressing 'he alarming 
rise ill pick-pocketing illcidellfs ill the 
capital. ill Gorkhapatra. 

• • • 
"I . I IS largeled al Ihe large seclion of 

people who are unable 10 gellhe Irealmenl 
Ihanks 10 poverty and lack of awareness." 

"I 

Dr. Shashanka Koirla, executive di
rector of B. P. Koiriala Lions Cemer 
for Ophthalmic SlIIdies (BPKLCOS). 
1lI1l'eilillg a program to provide!ree 
cataract surgery 10 poor people ill 

the country. ill HimaJaya Times. 
* • • 

am now walching Ihe film Andha 

Kanoon of Amilabh Bachchan so as 10 

solace myse lf how honesl people are PUI 
10 sufferings by law." 

Siddha Raj 10shi, former member of 
RNAC boani of directors. accllsed of 
illlpropliety ill Lallda airdeal. who was 
recelllly released 011 bail ajrer/OOdays 
ill jail. ill The Kathmandu Post. 

* • • 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Ranabhat's Junket 
If you were to ask House 

of Representatives Speaker 
Taranath Ranabhat what hi s 
hobby is, hc would almost 
dcfi nitely say travelling. At a 
time the country is facing an 
unprecedented crisis, 
Ranabhat seems to be more 
intcrested in reaching foreign 
climes. What else could ex
plain hi s 18-day trip to the 

• 

Ranabhat : Flying politician 

West African state of Bur kino 
Faso, accompanied by a 
jumbo delegation, to present 
a thrce-page statement? While 
Ihc rcs t of the country spend
i ng hours upon hours trying to 
resolve its multiple woes, lhe 
speaker's team decided to take 
a 20-hour fli g ht 10 

Ouagadougou. Wha tever the 
c ircu m stan ces the country 
may have to face, Ranabhat 
couldn 't mi ss becoming the 
first Nepali to lead a parlia
mentary delegation la Burkina 
Faso. The Rs 5.4 million bill 
is perhaps a small price for a 
speaker who wants himse lf 
heard far and wide. 

8 

Creative Comrade 
Among Nepal's commu

nist panies, there is no dearth 
of fertile minds, particularly 
when it comes to bestowing 
new epithets on others. Leader 
of the main opposition CPN
UML Madhav Kumar Nepal 
has coined various words in 
criticizing his opponents. The 
larget of Nepal's ire Ihis time 
was former prime minister 
Krishna Prasad Bhaltarai , who 
announced at a public function 
that there was no need to amend 
the constitution fo r another 20 
years. Nepal lost no time in 
christening the ex-premier's 
views "B hattaraipath" 
(B hallarai's way). Regardless 
of whether the Congress sep
tuagenarian liked the name of 
this new political thought, 
Nepal's pleasure at his cre
ativity knew no bounds. 

Deuba's Duality 
After a brief honeymoon, 

Prime Minister Sher Bahadur 
Deuba has come under pres
sure after the main opposition 
CPN-UML and other left par
ties announced that they would 
not all ow the Land Reform 
Amendment Bill 10 pass with
out certain amendments. 
Within his own party, Deuba 
is in no position to push through 
any reduction in the ceiling of 
land. So Deuba has decided 10 

adopt a two-track policy. When 
he meets the leader of the main 
opposition, the premier sup
ports his cei ling. When Deuba 
discusses the issue with his 
party colleagues, he backs their 
proposal. As a result, nobody 
is ready to predict what the 
final shape of the bill would 
be. 

Clubbing On 
Nepalese leaders are par-

REVELATION 

'The Constitution And Laws ..... "~ I 

Being Openly Violated' 
-RABINDRA NATH SHARMA 

former minister RABINDRA NATHr--."",
SHARMA is a central committee mem
bero/the Rastriya Prajatamra Party, the 
second largest opposition party in par
liament. Sharma. who has been involved 
ill politics for the last jive decades. is 
kllowllforhis politica/acumen. He spoke 
to SPOTLIGHT on rarious issues of con- L...--------!lJ 
temporary politics. Excelpts; 

How do you see the t.'Urrent political situation? 
We need to work to end the political uncertainty as soon as 

possible. We want results from thegovemment-Maoist talks soon. 
we allow the governmem 10 continue with this situation for too long, 
the country's sovereignty will be in danger. 

How do you see the activities of Maoists after the first round 
of talks? 

I have nOI seenlhe level of anarchy of Ihe past month in the last 
six years of the Maoist insurgency. The constitution and laws are 
being openly violated. 

Do you see any possibility of ending the Maoist insurgency 
through talks? 

As the Maoists have not changed their stand. I don't think the 
government is in a position to make compromises. The Maoists are 
still demanding a republic and the abolition of parliamentary delno<;.i. 
racy. The all-party meeting has clearly told the government not la 
beyond the constitution.l think the governmem will have lo 
its stand on the issues raised by the Maoists. 

How do you see the Maoist rally scheduled for Sel~temb .. r I 
21? 

The government cannot stop any peaceful demonstration, but 
the organizers must prove that their activities are not going to 
violent. Given the experience, I don't think Ihe rally will be peaceful. 

What should be done now? 
All political forces that believe in parliamcntary democracy 

should come closer. If politicians are really sincere to the cause of 
country, they have to take into confidence the King and mail 
good relations with India and China. Only then can democracy 
country survive. 

liculariy adept in idenlifying 
where their interest lies. After 
the Supreme Court struck 
down the provision of pen
sions for former MPs, our ex
legislators sprung into action 
to unite for their cause by 
la unching a c lub. Although 

the organization doesn't look 
like it wou ld contribute much 
to the nalion, it would proyjde 
former MPsa plalform to push 
their own agenda. And who 
knows whal kind of proposals 
the fraternity would float for 
its com mon cause? • 
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KOlRALA'S CHARGE 

Who Are The Maoists? 
Girija Prasad Koirala's cntlclsm of the palace and 
India for supporting the Maoists revitalizes the debate 

B KESHAB POUDEL 

A fter mai.nl~ini~g relative si le~ce 
sinccreslgmng In July. former pnme 

and Nepali Congress president 
I a Prasad Koirala has fueled a new 

round of debate on the Maoist insurgency 
by accusing the palace and India of sup
porting the rebels. 

Koirala, who was prime minister for 
morc than eight of the 12 years since the 

restoration of democracy 1990, made Ihe 
allegation as Maoist activists contjnued 
with ex.tortion. forced donations and in
timidation even after they agreed to a 
cease-fire with the government. 

The rulin g parlY chief also an nounced 
that he would go on a nationwide whirl
wind lourto booSlthe morale ofthe people 
against terrorism. At a lime when many 
Congress leaders are afraid of visiting 
their constituency, Koirala's announce
ment underscored his fighting zeaL The 

..,Iitical message: he is certainly not a 
~ent force. 

Although leader of main opposition 
CPN-UML Madhav Kumar Nepal , a 
former defense and foreign minister, also 
charged India, the palace and the Nepali 
Congress with promoting the Maoist in
surgency two weeks ago, his comments 
did nOl creale Ihe kind of furor Koirala's 
have. 

TheRoyal Palace and Ihe Indian Em
hassy reacted immediately to Koirala's 
charges (The Kathmandu POSI Sep.S, 
200 1). The strong reaclion to Koirala 's 
statement from various quarters is under
standable. The fonnerprimeminister, who 
is described by left political parties as 
being soft on India, ex pre.ssed anger over 
India's decision 10 provide shelter to the 
Maoists, who are waging a "people's war" 
10 lopple the constitulional monarchy and 
parliamentary democracy. 
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Koirala's statement was widely cov
ered by major Indian newspapers as well. 
On the other hand, UML general secretary 
Nepal's statement was ignored, as it did 
nOlcarry much weight. Afterall. Nepalese 
communists have always been regarded 
as India bailers. 

"The palace is the originator and In
dia is the guardian oflhe Maoists," Koirala 
claimed at a public function. "Doesn't 

India know thal Ihe Maoists who have 
been launching terrorist activities in Nepal 
are living in India? Is India's intelligence 
network so weak?" he asked. HI don'I 
know why Indians are giving shelterto the 
Maoists," he said. (KanlipurlSpacetime 
Seplember 7) 

Koira1a's statement came after a group 
of Nepalese communist leaders, includ
ing UML general secretary Nepal, mel lOp 
Maoist leaders , including Chairman 

Prachanda, in the Indian ci lY of Silguri in 
West Bengal Slale, which is ruled by the 
Communist Party of Indi a-Marxists. In
terestingly, Koirala made the accusation 
at a time when the government of Prime 
Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba and Maoists 
completed Ihe first round of peace lalks 
and were in the process of stani ng the 
second phase. 

The Congress chief made the allega
tion while inaugurating a photo exhibition 
organized to commemorate the 88Lh birth 
anniversary of B.P. Koirala, who ended 
his eight-year ex ile in India by returning 
10 Nepal in 1976 wilh a policy of national 
reconciliation. 

Supporters of Prime Minister Deuba 
and some communist leaders accused 
Koirala of trying 10 sabotage the lalks 
with Maoists. "As a former prime minis
ter, Girija Prasad Koirala must prove his 
allegations in parliament." said Lilamani 
Pokharcl, MP and presidenl of Uniled 
People's Forum. 

Olhers also questioned Koirala's re
marks, accusing him with violating the 
dignity of the prime ministerial position . 
''This is an aggression against dignity 
(maryada). When Koirala and Nepal met 
Indian Foreign and Dcfense Minister 
Jaswant Singh during his recent visit to 
Nepal, bOlh of Ihem were understood 10 

have kept mum on the issue, Did Nepal 
come to know 101' India's involvement] 
only after his meeting wi lh Prachanda in 
Silguri? And did Koirala acquire this 
infonnation only after his resignation? 
They have 10 prove Iheir allegalions in 
parliament," wrote Yubaraj Ghimire. 
editor of Kantipur daily , in his column 
this week. 

Koirala and Nepal are not Ihe firsl 
political leaders 10 raise the issue in pub
lic. Fonnerprime minister Krishna Prasad 
Bhauarai made si milar allegations while 
he was in office. Then-foreign minister 
Dr. Ram Sharan Mahal brought up the 
issue, in vain, with his counterpart, Jaswant 
Singh, two years ago. 

Regardless of Ihe impacI Koirala ' s 
allegation may have on Ihe peace talks, 
Ihe facI that a leader of his stature has 
spoken in this way would provide suffi
cient fuel to extend the debate over the 
genesis of the Maoist insurgency. • 
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EDUCATION 

Bitter Lesson 
Fake certificates and false hopes have created a class of 
frustrated families 

Jem, these fake certificates, isn't it," a 
remark I think nobody noticed. 

"What do you want me to do, father'?" 
the son asked. 

"It's your decision, son. r don't want 
to influence you in anyway. But if I were 
your age, I would backpack and trek across 
the country. I've never seen so many 
beautiful places in this country. Besides, 
backpacking across the country will teach 

By AKSHAY SHARMA lege that has accepted you is a part of the you more than any of the fancy instilU-
elitist establishment. By the time you tions," the father added. 

Fakecertificates have dominated news graduate, you will think that you arebeller "Father, can I ask you a question?" 
headlines, especially after parlia- than everybody else." Tbe father's an- the son said after a while. 

ment questioning the credentials of the swer had us both perplexed for sometime. "Go ahead," was the gruff reply. 
high and mighty. The following conver- "AliI want is to go toagood collegc," "Are we broke?" 
sat ion, which took place at friend's house, the son replied. "No, but if you go to one of those 
provides a glimpse into how one family '~you say this now because you are institutions we will certainly be:' 
has taken this evident erosion of the value young and idealistic. But when you get "OK then I will go to the cheapest 
of education. public college under the wing ofTribhu-

"Guess, what father? I've been ac- r-------------,....,."..,.-""" .... van University," the son said in a barely 

cepted by Katbmandu University, Saint audible dismal voice. "!thad been always 
Xavier's College;' said the son. one of my choices." 

"That's just great, son," the fa ther "Thanks son, you just saved the old 
said. "But are you sure you want lo go to ship from sinking," the father said. 
college?" "There has been a massive exodus of 

"But, father, you always said the brilliant young Nepalese abroad. Some 
only thing one needed is a good college go to work and some merely to escape 
education," the son said. from their responsibilities here," the fa-

"I know a lot of people who are big ther said. 
wheels in the country today never had a "What about studying in India?" the 
university education. You know my very son asked 
successful friend in Baneswor; he's never Annoyed by the feeb le conclusion 
entered a college. He's oneofthe movers of the son, the father added ... You're 
and the shakers in the country ," said the - - -." And then followed a language that 
father. a less sweet tempered man than my 

"But, you went to college," my friend friend would probably have been 01'-
stated. fended by. 

''If I had known what I know now, r If I had begun in some other place to 
would never have made that mistake. I tell this story, I would have likely told it 
wasted nearly two decades of my life to the end. But the topic was education 
studying. 1 would have been driving a qualifications and the conclusion was, 
taxi then instead of wasting my parents' there's a lot to a successful life than 
money on books and fees. Just because I degrees. The stairs that lead to success, 
made the mistake is no reason that you Ministry of Education: Rising demands the stairs that never seem to be the same 
have to." the father said. 

"I expected that you'd be pleased that 
I got enrolled into an Ivy League of 
Kathmandu." the son added. 

"Just because these colleges accepted 
you doesn't mean you should join them. I 
hate to see them load you up with all the 
intellectual nonsense that can mess you 
up for the rest of your life. You already 
have a brilliant mind. Besides, every col-

10 

older, you will discover it is not the col
lege but the man that matters. One of my 
friend 's sons couldn't do well and failed 
his exams. He is now studying in a foreign 
university far better than the colleges that 
have accepted you . He bought a fake 
cenificate from Bihar," the father said. 

Exceptsighing and coughing, I hadn't 
uttered a sound. r said , "Tt's a great prob-

stairs, from one day to another, now they 
are steep. and now shallow, and now long, 
and now short, and now dangerous and 
now safe. 

There are institutions in Nepal and 
around the world that offer beller hori
zons. But the increase in the number of 
fake university degrees. usually traced to 
Bihar, is helping to make cenificates val
ueless in (he long run. • 
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DURBAN CONFERENCE 

Caught In Controversies 
Although plagued by contentions and altercations, the UN-spon
sored world conference on racism ended with a message of harmony 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

iest, the Indians wanted the caste 
issue off the agenda, saying it was a 

purely domestic social issue. Then. the 
Israelis were peeved by attempts to equate 
Zionism with racism. Officials from the 
United States and Israel walked out of the 
conference midway to protest against the 
attempt to demoni ze Israel. But most con
lenliolls among all the issues was the one 
on slavery, which triggered fierce debates 
and intense negotiations. The conference 
was hardly a smooth affair. It went on for 
an extra day to reach agreement on a 
consensus declaration. 

While African countries wanted 
Western countries, which benefited from 
the practice of slavery, to tender an ex
plic it apology and even forward compen
sation. the latter opposed, fearing that 
. uld unleash the floodgates of lawsuits 

manding the same. The fi nal declara
tion toned down the differences and de
clared "slavery and the slave trade are a 
crime against humanity and should al-

is terribly imperfect, but that provides a 
basis to build on". 

Nepal , too, had sent a big delegation 
to the Durban conference, including rep
resentatives of the government as well as 
the non-governmental organizations 
(NGO). "Although, it will be difficult to 
pinpoint how Nepal can benefit from the 

speaks volumes about the sea change the 
world is witnessi ng towards the resLOra
tion of human dignity. "This country has 
given the whole world a wonderful ex
ample. We should never forget that it was 
civil society that took the lead in the 
struggle against apartheid. Nor should we 
forget that itwasan international struggle, 
which mobilised people all overlhe world. 
You could almost say that it marked the 
beginning of global civil society," said 
Kofi Annan, Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, addressing a forum of 
NGOs in Durban. 

Annan rejoiced at the participation of 
oppressed groups like the Roma or Sinti 
from Europe; the victims of discrimina
tion based on work and descent from 

ways have been so". Tharu women of Nepal: Need to address their issues 

Indians lobbied hard and succeeded 
in putting the issue of caste off the 
conference' s agenda despi te the efforts of 
Dalits (untouchables) and other rights or
ganizations to equate India's caste-based 
discriminalion with racism. 

The final text of the conference also 
succeeded in soothing the jittery nerves of 
Israelis by toning down the section that 
dealt with the Middle East- the subject 
that was in the center of the debate ri ght 
through the conference. _ 

J n the end. the conference - as the 
Kenyan mediator in the talks, Amina 
Mohamed, was quoted to have said by the 
Associated Press - came up with the 
document that was "far from satisfactory, 
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conference itself, it will definitely help 
receive the positive messages from the 
meet. It is great that issues like racism, 
discrimination and other rights abuses 
were discussed in such a big international 
gathering," said an NGO activist. 

Krishna Pahadi, President of Human 
Rights and Peace Society CH URPES) was 
more cmphmic. Hn the context of the 
confe rcncefs significance to South Asian 
region, we are disappointed that the issue 
of caste-based discrimination and oppres
sion of Dalits were sidelined,i he said. 

Besides, the fact that the conference 
was held in South Africa, a country reel
ing under apartheid until fairly recently, 

South Asia. Japan and West Africa; the 
people of African descent from the Ameri
cas and organizations of migrant workers. 
"I also see groups which up to now have 
focused on many different issues - pov
erty; HIV/AlDS or other disabilities; 
youth; gender; trafficking and prostitu
tion; religious intolerance; conflict; the 
environment; - and. of coursc, human 
rights and the righlsofminorities. You are 
here because you have discovered lhat 
racism intersects with everyone of those 
issues. It aggravatcs every other form of 
oppression and discrimination. As long as 
it persists , the disadvantaged have little 
hope of escape." • 
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Maoist's program in Basantapur : Crowded gathering 

GOVT.-MAOIST TALKS 

Crisis Of Confidence 
Despite trading accusations over truce violations, both 
sides are meeting for a second round of talks this week 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

The hopes that had soared with the 
~ first round of talks between the gov

ernment and Maoist rebels on August 30 al 

Godavari were dashed as the latter stepped 
up their campaign (Q raise fo rced 'dona
tions ' on the eve of their proposed mass 
meeting in the capital next Friday (Sep
tember 21). 

From big business houses to small
time traders, from schools and colleges to 
private firms and organizations. from com
mi ss ion agents to retail shopkeepers, vir
tually nobody was safe from the forced 
fund raising. intimidalionand threats meted 
out by the Maoist cadres. After repealed 
statements issued by the Home Ministry 
rai led to restore confidence among people. 
police had 10 intervene ~n the 'people's 
coun' that was delivering ' justice' at the 
headquarters of ANNFSU (Revolutionary), 
the Maoists' student wing. at Bhurungkhel 
early this week and rescued five business
men, including B.L. Shanna. 

12 

The Maoist activities not on ly invited 
confrontation with local people in districts 
including Parsa and Banke, even the De
fense Ministry had to issue a stem warni ng 
to the Maoists and their front organiza
tions not toabelthe Royal Nepal Army and 
other securily personnel to join their orga
nization. The ministry asked them to stop 
uncalled-for pressure on the families of 
soldiers through threats. The army even 
opened tire in the air in Gorkha when a 
violent crowd proceeded toward the bar
racks where the army had taken into cus
tody three Maoist activists with explo
sives. 

Throughout last fortnight. it seemed 
the Maoist activists had a Held day to do 
whatever they wanted. as the government 
remained a mute spectator. Amid growing 
resentment, none other than Prime Minis
ter Sher Bahadur Deuba himself warned 
the rebels la stop such activities. "Though 
[ am still hopeful about the peaceful reso
lution of the problem, the Maoists' activi
ties don't substantiate that," said the pre-

mier. 
The rebel leaders. too. accused the 

government of using force to harass their 
cadres. Address ing a rally of Maoist cad
res in Rolpa Monday. one of the Maoist 
negotiators , Top Bahadur Rayamajhi. ac
cused lhe government of trying to disrupt 
the talks. Another Maoist negotiator, Agni 
Sapkota, told the party' s meeting in Rukum 
the same day that talks. (00, were a politi
cal battle. "Now we arc going in the front 
of talks and will relUm victorious." 

As both sides seem to be using the 
peace talks tactically (Sec box), analysts 
say the outcome o f thl.! second round f 

negotiations \Vi II be crucial in delermini 
the course of peaceful ~ctt lelllent in the 
days ahead. Despite recent problems, hu
man rights activists arc optimistic that the 
peace proces~ ~ i 11 continue, ·'MaOl!:.ts have 
said they will present their agenda and 
demands in the second round of talks," 
said Padma Ratna Tuladhar, onc of the 
facilitators in the first round of talks. "The 
government, too, has expressed its com
mitment to move forward the peace pro
cess." 

According to Tuladhar, the present 
confusion has resulted as the govern ment 
and the rebels agreed to truce more than a 
month back but did not make public how it 
would be organized. "There should be a 
code of conduct for the government. the 
Maoists as well as the facilitators," said 
Tuladhar. "We have asked both sides to 
patient" 

Peace activists say the failure of the 
talks would lead the country towanJ the 
civil war. "Our country IS not in a position 
to face the situation that would emerge if 
the peace talk> fai led," said Sudip Pathak. 
president of Human Rights Organization 
and convener of People's Solidarity for 
Peace Campaign (PSPC). In order to cre
ate public pressure in favor of talks. the 
PSPC is going to organize a nationwide 
peace rally on September 14. 

Despi[e such efforts from the level of 
civil soc iety, critics say there is liule both 
sides can agree on. With the Maoists harp
ing on no less than an interim government. 
constituent assembly and inst itutional de
ve lopment of republic and the govcllllllenl 
in no posi tion to compromise against the 
spirit of the constitution (that has termed 
multi-party democracy, const ituti onal 
monarchy and people' s fundamenlal rights 
as unalterable) a common platform seems 
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as distant as ever. 
But those walching recent develop

ments within the country and outside and 
knowing the compulsion of the Maoist 
leadership to consolidate their gains and 
prevent their movement from heading to
ward anarchy say some sort of understand
ing is inevitable. Recent allegations by 
ruling Nepali Congress president Girija 
Prasad Koirala and leader of the main 
opposition Madhav Kumar Nepal about 
the forces backing the Maoists have also 
forced the rebels to bring out their real 
intentions. 

Their withdrawal from the talks will 
ng them face to face with the Royal 

Nepalese Army which they want to avoid 
as much as possible, say analysts. Whether 
the talks on the table will determine the 
rate of the six-year-old insurgency or 
whether a solution will depend on certain 
give and take at some higher level within 
the country or even a foreign capital re
mains to be seen. • 

Govt. Strategy 
Continue to prcssuriLc the Maoists but 
1101 to the level that could disrupt talks 
Try to restore people's contidence by 
mobilizing !:Iccurity agencies 
Isolate the Maoists politically. gain do
mestic and international support by ex
pressing commilmCnllOward negotiated 
sCll lement 
Carefully WUlch Maoist moves, devise 
counter-insurgency strategies and put 
pressure on the Maoists in the table of 
negotiations 

Maoist Strategy 
Organize huge mass meetings 10 gain 
political mileage and orient the cadres 
toward open politics 
Mobilize front organizations in fund rais
ing and other campaigns 
Position the pnny as the only radical. left 
party and broad-base its support 
Re-group and re-arrange its rank and 
file. gwc impression to the cadres that 
Ihc leadership will not sell ou t to the 'old 
rt:gime' 
Try loconlrol funherdanmge from popu
lar backlash. send message IQ the inter
national community that the party is 
sincere toward the talks, at the same lime 
prepare for the 'grand finale' 
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KODARI HIGHWAY 

Costly Closure 
Nepal's only road link to the TibetAutonomous Region 
of China has remained blocked for a month, leading to 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

T he customs point at Kodari has lost 
millions of rupees in revenue as the 

export-import business between Nepal and 

China is virtually at a standstill after the 

closure of the road link. However, officials 

are yet to take any significant step toward 

reopening the vital Kodari highway. 

As Minister of 

Physical Planning 

and RoadsChiranjibi 
Wagle is said to be 
busy with negotia

tions with the 

Maoists rebels. the 
ministry is yet to di
rect the Department 

of Roads to expedite 

work on reopening 
the highway. 

Thecondilionof 
sector linking 

Barabiseand the bor-

portation oftheessential goods. including 

rice, to the northern Himalayan districts 
of Nepal. Last year. the government sup
plied more than 100 tons of rice LO Humla, 

Mustang and Dolpa through the highway. 

Because of the closure of the road, 

Nepal Food Corporation's plan to send 

more food to the northern Himalayan dis

tricts before the onset of winter has been 

der town of Kodari is Kodari check-point: Busy route 
in a particularly de- _______ ___ ...:...-__________ __ _ 

plorable conditIon, as the government has 

not allocated sufficient resources formain
tenance. Aflcr the construction of the 

Bhotekoshi power plant, the condition of 

road has deteriorated further. Nepal and 

China have an annual trade of about Rs 12 

billion and Nepal imports over 80 percent 

of Chinese goods from Kodari. 

Strategically very sensi tive, the 
Kathmandu-Kodari highway has faced 

similar situations in the past. The govern
ment does not seem sensitive to need to 
upgrade the quality of road in order to 
facilitate Nepal's trade with Chi na. 

As China is building a modern rail
road into Tibet by 2005, Nepal may get 

another easy transit route 10 the sea via the 

northern border. The blockade of the 

badly affected. "If the road remainsclosed, 

Nepal's norlhem districts may have to face 

a severe shortage of foodstuff in the com
ing winter," says a senior official at the 

corporation. 

As the road is pi votal to Nepal 's 

economy, many people wonder why the 

Department of Roads is so slow in acting . 
Even with 100 trucks full of goods lying 

stranded, nobody in officialdom seems 
concerned about reopening the road. 

China and Nepal have agreed to bui ld 
anot her road linking Syaphrubeshi
Rasuwagadhi, but construction is yet to 
begin. At a time when the government has 
been unable to clear the debris on the 

existing road for a month, how quick it 
would move to conStruct 24 kilomcters of 

Kodari highway a lso disturbed the trans- the new road is open to question. • 
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INDUSTRIAL INSECURITY stead of s trengthening the hands of the 
government, some businessmen helped 
rebels. Consequently thcy are facing the 
Illusjc now ," said one official on condi
tion of anonymity. The official feared 
such practice could lead to a situalion like 
in Colombia where big business houses 
employ private armies for security. 

From Bad To Worse 
The entire business sector is dispirited by law and order 
crumbling at an alarming pace "} agree that neilher the government 

nor the business community were serious 
enough at first. It was widely thought that 
the problem was a shon-tenn one. But it 
lOok a political dimension very quickly 
and now we are in a quandary. [n fact, the 
business community faces difficulti 
from both the Maoists as well as the po
lice, who harass them ("or helping the 
rebels," said Khetan. 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

~e mood of the industrial and busi
.. ness sector can be best gauged by 

the pensive advertisement campaign rc
cently launched by the Federation of 
Nepalese Chamber of Commerce and In
dustry (FNCCI). The major newspapers 
carried poignant advertisements depict
ing a serious law-and-order situation and 
requesting "all concerned" to help abate 
the growing tension and warning that it 
would ultimately affect "us" - the general 
public. 

The threats , intimidation and forced 
fund-raising initiated by Maoist-affiliated 
organizations have thrown the business 
sector into confusion and chaos. Contrary 
to expectations that the si tuation would 
improve with the government and rebels 
sining down for talks, an upsurge in the 
activ ities of Maoist si sister organizations 
has led to a worsening cond ition. 

'The sector is on the verge of col
lapse. If there is no respite soon, the pri
vate sector has already made up its mind 
to close shop." said Rajendra Kumar 
Khelan. a prominent industrialist and sec
ond vice-president of the FNCCI. 

Last week. the rederation organized 
an interaction program inviting the home 
as well as finance ministers to listen to 
their concerns. The ministers tried to 
soothe the nerves of an anxious business 
community by saying the present situa
tion would not last long and that the gov
ernment would take stem action if the 
rebels continued their terror tactics, 

"We are keeping our ringers crossed 
that the government will do something 
soon, Time is running out fast." said 
Khelan. 

The business community is particu
larly concerned by the heightened mobil
Ity or sister organizations of the Maoists. 
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"On the one hand, preparations are being 
made for a dialogue between the govern
ment and the Maoists, while on the other, 
pro-Maoist workers and womenfs groups, 
in partiCUlar, are exerting pressures , as a 
result of which the industrial atmosphere 
has deteriorated, and they have become 
insecure," read the s tatement by the 
FNCCI. The incidents of arson and van
dalism that have occurred in various in
dustries have also shocked the FNCCI. 

The federation has also expressed 
serious concern about the possibility of 

As the crucial talks between the gov
ernmenland the Maoists arc going on, the 
entire business community is anxiously 
waiting for the result that could "make or 
break" their future. • 

industrial unrest , ______________________ -, 

breaking out in the 
country as a result of 
the various demands 
presented before the 
hotels, readymade 
garment, carpet and 
other industries by 
the All Nepal Work
ers Association 
(Revolutionary). 

Apart from 
pointing fingers at 
rebels for the present 
g loom, some have 
even questjoned the 
role of businessmen 
who, directly or in
directty. helped the 
M aoi Sl-a ffj I i aled 
groups reach their 
current state by 
agreeing to their ex
tortion demands, 

"Ever si nce the 
Maoist insurgency 

Picturesque and Peaceful 

a PJgrimage with Pleasure 

~1I1(,;l' n'lHlI nl'~ . \Lu1.lk;lIn~fl;l !)l"\.' hll~ Ul·l·n 

\\u.1ell' bt·lu;I\·u tn flllfit the \1 1~h l·~ fll her 

Illlh Il'l~ II'lkspre,IJ le~pect ,mu ~lIJlt"fU 1l.ltlll~1 

~U(nlll'lulII~'" h:l~ 1r,IIl,f .. rl1leJ 111\· ,\lanaJ...lm;IILI 

rq.~Hm 10 ,I p!lTHiI.tr pd/-\flm;IKl' an~1 hulldilY 

do.:"onall011 11l~fdlnl hI" the \\'urlLl n:n\I\\IIl"\1 

])opplt-rnlllr .. t \ustn:I, our c;lbll" C:If~ .Ire ,\I ]l;lf 

\I Ifh dl\' ho.:~1 :11 thl· II"lIrlJ :IS arc our scrVICl·S 

broke out, the rebels 4",*, I'H I ~ (VT) m. 
have clandestinely or ....:... ~I~ UAPSmN (V.) Lm. 
openly been de- P.O.Bw:4410,NaxaINagpokhili,Kalhmandu,Nepal 

mand ing funds from I __ -:'-:'-:''-_...!'O!!''~· "'~600~. 4~J4~648~. 4~J4860~~. ~F"i'~9~n~'I,-~~J4~5~"~C~heres~~S~~~""'~T.~,~t064§61~6OO«~ EmaiI WebsileWl.l.W.chitawoncoe c:omhnanakamana 
local as well as cen-
lral businessmen. in-
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DIABETES 

A 
Silent 
Killer 

As the lifestyle and food habits of urban Nepalis have been gradually 
changing over the years, new diseases are making selious inroads. Diabetes 
has been growing at alarming levels in cities and towns, leading medical 
professionals to warn of the emergence of a silent epidemic. However, t 
government is yet to conduct a scientific study into the scale of the problem. 
Worldwide trends show that an explosion of diabetes cases, especially 
among those in the prime of their life, will have a long-term impact on the 
country. The good news is that the disease can be detected early and 
prevented through timely intervention. Is the government listening? 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

S
omething terrible was happening (Q 

Hari Shanna's,cyes. There were 
being poisoned: the fragile capil
laries of the retina were attacked 

from within and were leaking blood. The fi rst 
symptoms were red lines, appearing veni
cally across his fi eld of vision; the lines mul-
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tiplied and merged into a haze that shut oU( 
light entirely. "The blood vessels inside his 
eyes were popping:' said his son, Suman 
Sharma. a graduate. Shanl1a. who is in his late 
50s, began experiencing problems four years 
ago. Because of the complications. Sharma 
had to quit hi s job as a teacher. After two 
surge ries in the southern Indian city of Ma
dras. Sharm3 has regained vision in one eye. 
but the other one has become completely 
useless. 

A few weeks ago. Bhamt Shrestha, awak
ening one nig ht in his bedroom. walked intoa 
door. seuing o ff a parox)'~111 o f pain and 
nausea that has not let up yet. What caused 
this catastrophe wa:-. nothing as exotic as 
pesti cides or emerging vil1lses. What was 
poisoning him was the sugar level in lli s 
bloodstream. 

When Shrestha. 40, went to hi s physi
cian fo r it routine check-up. the blood lest 
revealed that the sugar level in hi s blood was 
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Kidney patient: Need to change lifestyle 

abnormally high. The physician asked him to 
consult a dietician and regularly monitor hi s 
sugar levels through blood tests. It took nearly 
a year for Shrestha to recover from trauma 
triggered by that revelation. Physical ly nor
mal . Shrestha. who still does not believe 
whether he is really a diabetic. is taiUng all 
kinds of preventive measures to control his 
sugar levels. 

Medical practitioners warn that diabetes 
cases are shcoting up in NepaJ. This means 

A tJrc and more peoplcarelikcly to experi cnce 
~e trauma Shanna and Shrestha are facing. 

"If present trends are any indication, diabetes 
is go ing to be a major cause o f blindness in 
Nepal," says Or. Jeevan Kumar Shrestha, ::m 
ophthalmologist with the B.P. Koirala Lions 
Eye Hospital at Tribhuvan Un iversity Teach
ing Hospi tal. (See box) 

Apart from blindness. a surge in diabe
tes will also bring chaos in other areas of an 
indiv idual' s life. "I cannot imagine that I 
have diabetes. One of the hamlful effl!cts 
of the disease is that I have to give up 
all kinds of food. including bhat and dal," 
says Shrestha, a resident of Kathmandu dis
tri ct. 

Sharma and Shrcstha are vic tims of 
what many public health experts believe wi ll 
be the nex t great lifestyle-di!iease epidemic: 
diabetes. At five feet and fi ve inches and 85 
kg.. Sharma is overweight: 90 percent of all 
lhabctes su fferers are overweight or obese. 
Sharma and Shrcstha were born and reared 
in Kathmandu. Studies have shown that 
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people living in urban areas are marc likely 
[0 contract diabetes than rural people are. As 
the urban population continues to increase 
and grow obese. the disease is rapidly spread
ing. According to medicaJ practitioners. the 
prevalence of diagnosed cases of diabetes in 
Nepal increased by many folds between 1990 
and 2000. 

"Even people who have nonnal weight 
may be affected by diabetes." says Dr. Ram 
Prasad Shresrha. a senior surgeon and former 
director of Bir Hospital. "TIle actual number 
of patients is certainly tU ghcr. since many 
cases go undiagnosed for years." 

Researchers have revealed that timely 
detection of diabetes could prevent co!)tl y and 
potentially deadly complications. Experts have 
found techniques of detecting people at high 
risk well in advance. NepaJ has yet to benefi t 
from such technological advances. 

Equally worrisome is the huge financial 
cost involved in treating diabetes. "It IS 

virtually imposs ibl e fo r the average 
Nepali individual to spend money to treat 
diabetes. which may cause blindness. kid
ney failure and heart attack," says Or. Rishi 
Kumar Kane. "If an individual starts early 
treatment, the costs could be lower," (See 
box) 

Changing Lifestyle 
The lifestyle and food habi ts of the 

urban population have drastica ll y changed 
in recen t years. TraditionaJly. Ncpa li s had 
fixed menus containing healthier foods and 
would walk long distances to work and other 

engagements. Today fast-food restaurants al 

almost every neighborhood corner offer a 
variety of food s. Members of virtually all 
city households use public or private trans
portation. This means city people take in 
more food and engage in less exercise, which 
leaves them overweight. 

A health report published in the United 
Slales recently said that ns.k reduction is higher 
in people aged 60 and above who used a 
combination of diet and exercise. Health ex
perts have been insisting for years that so 
many problems can be avoided through proper 
diet and exercise and by making sure people 
take care of themselves. " By promoting 
healthy lifestyles. Nepalis can improve the 
quality of life for all and reduce health care 
costs," says Dr. Katle. 

Experts arguc that those whotakeadaily 
3D-minute walk and lower their fat intake la 

less than 25 percent of thei r caJoric consump
tion can reduce the ri sk of diabetes. Those at 
high ri sk for Type 2 diabetes need to change 
their lifestyle and exercise more lO prevent 
this and other dread~d diseases. 

''The lifcstyleofthe urban population in 
Nepal is differcnt as people havcevery choice 
of foods available according lO their demand. 
Fast food arc eas ily cooked and bought. This 
is the reason most of the people are over
weight," says Or. Shrestha 

People in urban areas normally eat food 
heavy in carbohydrates, which causes their 
blood sugar levels tu ~oa r. Instead of pota
toes, ri ce. legumes. cereals. breads. fruit. 
yogurt. and milk. patients have to add more 
low-fat protein (fi sh. chicken. egg substi
tutes, ~mall amounts of red meal). Interest
ingly. in Nepal most diabetes patients had 
bypass surgery before they were diagnosed 
with the disease. 

Obesity and Onrweight 
Obesity has been increasing among 

Nepali urban adults. A!';co rding to a study 
done by Kathmandu Medical College. large 
numbers of adults arc now considered over
weight orohese. Obesity in ch ildren also has 
markedly increased in urb<ln areas. Over
weigh t and obe~i ty increase the risk or ill
nesses linked to hypertension. lipid disor
ders and Type 2 mellnus diabetes. coro nary 
heat diseases. stroke. ga llbluddcr disease, 
os teoarthriti s. sleep apnea and other respira
tory problen1\ anti certa in cancers. 

Adults are now dc:,perate to reduce their 
weight or avoid gm ning il. but a large numher 
of men and women are do ing that without 
consulting medical practitioners. lllis could 
generate other hannful effec ts in the people. 
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"Integrated Approach Needed 
ITo Confront Diabetes' 

Dr. S.K. PAHADJ is one of the prominent 
cardiologists a/Nepal. Evell after retirillg 
ram govem",ellf service. Dr. Pahadi is 

still ve,)' active ill his profession. He is the 
chairmall 0/ Nepal Medical College alld 
is also im'Dlved ill mallY oIlier activities. 
Olleo/The well-known senior royal physi
cialls. Dr. Pahadi spoke to SPOTLIGHT 
Oil \'orioLts issues relating to the health 
,ytalllS of the COW1fI)'. Excelprs: 

From the perspective of your long 
involvement in the health sector, how 
do you assess the overall situation of 
diabetes in Nepal? 

Wc don't have data showing the over

all position of diabetes in Nepal. Of course, 
the incidence of diabetes is rising in urban 
areas. Different geographical regions have 
different types of health problems. If you 
look at the cases in Bir Hospital and TU 
Teaching Hospital. you may find more 
patients suffering from diabetes and heart 

l
ailments. However, the situation in the hill 
region may be different. as people there 
suffer more from infectious diseases. The 

l

absence of accurate data makes it difficult 
to paint an overall picture. When 1 visited 
different parts of the country during the 
regional toursoflate King Birendra, I tried 
Ito gather data relating to diseases prevalent 
in those areas. In Surkhet. we had a health 
\camp 15 years ago where we found more 
than half of the patient had gas trology, 
respiraLOry and other diseases. We did flat 
find hean patients and people suffering 
from I1100d pressure. Our study showed 
that infectious diseases were more preva
lent in the hills. During my tenure at Bir 
Hospital. I treated some cases of juvenile 
diabetes. Most of the patients died because 
they didn't have money to buy insulin. It 
was fatal. Now onc can survive ifhe or she 
can afford to buy medicine. 

Are people sufficiently aware that 
medicines can help control diabetes? 

Although many .types of medicines 
are available in the market. many peopledo 

t8 

- Dr. S.K. PAHADI 

not use those pre
scribed by us. We 
always urge dia
betes patients who 
visit us to be sure 
to take medicine 
on lime, but most 
of them ignore our 
advice. A diabe
tes patient may 
contract many complications. including kid
ney and heart troubles. Many people do not 
take medicmions because they don't know 
aboulthe serious consequences of the dis
ease.Even highly educated people are found 
to show such behavior. As long as the 
disease does not turn serious. patients do 
not consult the doctor. We must teach the 
people that a diabetes patient can survive if 
he or she takes medicines and follows the 
advice of doctors. 

How do you see the flow of diabetes 
patient at your clinic? 

Diabetes and blood pressure are on 
the increase, but they are not a major 
health problem right now. In urban areas, 
we see a large number of such patients. 

What policy needs to be formu
lated to prevent diabetes? 

We need to initiate an awareness cam
paign. We must generate awareness among 
the people about the disease and teach them 
the importance of proper exercise and a 
balanced diet. Even weight reduction can 
be effective in preventing diabetes and 
blood pressure. 

Whatare your specific suggestions? 
The government needs to set up a 

diabetes foundation at the national level. 
Although there are few diabetes associa
tions, they have been unable to meet the 
challenge . There needs to be greater inter
action among diabetes patients. We have 
to study what types of diabetes patients 
we have. Diabetes is a complex disease 
that affects different pans of the human 
body, including theeyes and kidneys. So 
there need to be an integrated approach. 

experts say. 
Because of achallgillg lifestyle. the preva

lence of overweight and obesity among 
Kathmandu's adults is se! la increase. ''The 
traditional rood habit is much more hygienic 
and healthierthanjunk rood. which is respon
sible for overweight." says Dr. Katle. 

Other tendencies are lack ofhea1th aware
ness among the population. People usually do 
nOI go to the doctor unlil Ihe disease has 
affected them seriously. In most cases, diabe
tes patients have been found to neglect the 
doctor's advice. 

Most patients do not visit the doctor 
regularly. A diabetes paticnt needs to check 
up his kidneys, eyes and other reatures at le 
once a year. Unrortunately. most patie 
undergo such tests when they have severe 
problems. This tendency custs patients a lot of 
money as well as unrecoverable health de
cline. 

I ntemationall y, the picture is just as bleak. 
The World Health Organiz3tion (WHO) pre
dicts that diabetcs mellitus cases worldwide 
will more than double by the year 2025 to 
reach 300 million. Developing countries. par
ticularly those in Asia and Africa, are ex
pected to bear the brunt orthis increase. Most 
alamling. however, is the spread of diabetes 
across the age barriers. The number of pa
tients in their40s continues to expand. People 
in their 30s are getting the disease in large 
numbers. 

Ifpeoplebecomediabetic at age 100r t5 
or 20. they could have terrible complications 
when they are 30 or 40. These people < 

need long-term expensive health care. ;s:. 
though a number of medicines are available. 
they are virtuall y out of reach for the large 
number of poor people. 

What is Diabetes? 
Diabetes is a disorder of the very engine 

of life, a subtle calamity at the molecular 
level. Its hallmark is a fai lure to metabolize 
glucose. the ubiquitous sugar molecule car
ried by the bloodslream to fuel every part of 
the body. It is not on ly a disease related to 
certain parts but also a disease affecting all 
parts of human life. Deprived of their prime 
energy supply, muscle and nerve cells slow 
thei r function, which is why early diabetes 
may manifest itself as let hargy and irritabil
ity. At the same time. glucose accumulates in 
the patient's blood. and can reach concentra
tions two to three times nonnal and even 
higher. 

The excess isevenluallyexcreted. which 
requires copious quantities of water as a 
dilutant. ll1e words diabetes mellitus come 
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from Greek. Diabetes means " to pass through. 
or 10 tlow through" and mellilUs means 
"sweet", An excess of sugar in the blood and 
or urine characterizes diabetes mcllitus. Dia
betes can be controlled with insulin, proper 
diet, exercise and careful monitoring. 

In fael. many people believe that the 
diabetes is an old-people's disease because it 
usually struck people middle-aged or older. 

'Balanced Diet And Proper 
Exercise Is The Key' 

- Dr. JEEV AN KUMAR SHRESTHA 

Dr. JEEVAN KUMAR SHRESTHA is Nepal along similar lines. Type I diabetes is also appearing in large 
numbers. Getting fat is no longer a preroga- an ophthalmologist at the B,P. Koirala What factors have contributed to 
live of adults. Even children have similar Lions Center for Ophthalmic Studies at the increase in diabetes cases? 
problems. Diabetes is strongly linked to obe- TU Teaching Hospital. He spoke 10 SPOT· There are many factors, including 
sity. Too many calories and too little exercise LIGHToJl various issues related todiabe- dietary, hereditary and environmental. 

, the ri sk factors for Type 2 diabetes. More les. Excelpts: According to our study, we found that 
. 90 percent of the people w;\h diabetes are among 100 diabetes pa~ents, 25 had eye 

overweight. "The rise in the disease among How do you assess tbe effects of problems. Among them, 5-19 percent had 
teenagers is extraordinarily worrying," says diabetes on the eyes? severe effects. Some suffered from loss of 
Dr. Kane. Diabetes can take decades to reveal Diabetes is a modem disease. Like all vision. Among the 100 respondent, 83 
its most appalling effects, including ulcerat- other countries, Nepal has a mixed society patients said they were not aware that 
ing sores, blindness. kidney failure. strokes of rural and urban populations. However, diabetes could hann their vision. Nobody 
and hean disease. there are widening disparities in terms of seemed to realize the need to visit the 

Once people stan drinking water vi nu- dietary intake. While there has been rapid doctor to cure his or her eye disease. 
ally non-stop. onc can assume it is a symptom d I . h b I . Wbat ,'s the level or awareness? eve opment In t C ur an popu allOn. of diabetes. A lot or people are walking around 

progress in rural areas has remained stag- Our study found that more people are wi th diabetes without even being aware of it. 
"Thesymplomsarenol specific and Ihey tend nant. One can find diabetes patients in aware about diabetes today. In the analy-
to come late:' says Or. S.K. Pahadi, a promi- rural as well as urban areas, but urban sis of 1993-1994. among the total retina 
nent cardiologist. people are more prone to the disease. We patients, 12 percent of them were diabe-

Researchers are still investigating ways have not done a communi ty study on the tes. In 1995-96, the number reached 24 
in which high blood sugar levels cause dam- overall impact of diabetes, but we did a percent. In 1999, about 36 percent retina 
age. One obvious effect is on the arteries. small study on the impact of diabetes on patients were affected by diabetes. I don't 
especial ly in the eyes and kidneys; sugar the eyes. In India, different institutions know how this increased or whether it was 
seems to weaken the capillary waJls and clog have done various studies. According to because of awareness or really arise in the 

JlJ".e small vessels. According to the WHO. those surveys, about 2-3 percent of the actual number. It may be both . 
• lbetesmellilusisachronic,debililatingand rural population has problems related to Is there any national-level pro. 

costly disease attended by severe complica- diabetes. But in urban areas, theincidence gram? 
tions. including blindness and heart and kid- is about 10-20 percent. Wc have nol made any effort to study 
neydiseases. Hemorrhages deslroy the retina; What is the position of diabetes in the problem atlhe national level, as it is 
impaired circulation leads 10 ulcers in the legs urban areas? still not a cause of blindness. Cataract is 
and leel for which amputation may be the only 
cure. The risk of heart disease doubles for The urban population in Nepal is stil1 one of the major causes of blindness. 
men: for women it goes up fourfold. Yet the westernizing rapidly. They do fewerexer- This is why the government is focusing on 
misperception of diabetes as a relatively be- cises and eat more food than previous cataract. In western countries, diabetes is 
nign condition persists. The word is not yet generations. The urban people have car, now the leading cause of blindness. Dia-
out about how serious it is. There is no diabe- TV and other facilities at home, so they betes is also a main cause of blindness. 
tes lhat is not bad. h is all serious. nonnally avoid physical exercise. Urban About 30-40 percent of those who visit 

What is Insulin? residents consume more carbohydrates eye cenlers are diabetes patients. 
Glucose metabolism is regulated by the and fat but do little work to blll n them. On What do you suggest? 

hormone insulin, which is produced by the the other hand, rural people consume less Prevention is beller than cure. Be-
pancreas gland, a fist-size clump of tissues food and perform harder work. In urban cause of high sugar levels in the blood, the 
behind the stomach. In nonnal people, the areas, diabetes has increased as an epi- rate of blindness is going to be very high. 
pancreas secretes insulin in responsetoa rise demic. If we visualize the Indian case If the urban population starts to eat a 
in blood sugar, which happens after a meal. study, we can see how alarming is it. balanced diet, engages in adequate pbysi-
The relatively uncommon Type 1 diabetes is According to an estimate, India alone has cal exercise and undergoes regular health 
marked by a straightforward shortage of 19 million diabetes patients. In another 20 eheck·up, the problems may subside. Pre-
insulin, which typically shows up around 

years, that number is expected to rise to 57 vention of diabetes is possible only tluough pUberty. 
million. We can draw a fair pl'cture of balance d,'et and proper exerel'se • Researchers consider this an auto-im- L ___ ____ ___________ _ _____ ~ ________ · __ _ 
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'Diabetes Is Not A Curse If One Treats It Carefully' 

Dr. RISHI KUMAR KAFLE. a kid"ey 
specialist, works with National Kidney Cen ~ 

1erond Medicare Hospital. Oneo/fhe busi
est lIephrologists ill the eaU/IfI)', Dr. Kafle 
spoke 10 SPOTLIGHT on various issues 
related to kidney diseases and diabetes. 
£rcerpts: 

How do you view the problem of 
diabetes in Nepal"? 

if a patient follows medical advice. 
diabetes can be contro lled. It cannot be 
cured by other medicines. In our society, 
people want relieffrom all kinds of disease 
by talUng medicines. People usually do not 
go for health check-up until they face com
plications. Once an individual is infected 
with some disease. then he or she goes to the 
doctor and wants a lotal cure. Even after 
identification of the high sugar content in 
blood. people start to question the credibi l
ity of the pathology report. Instead of fol
lowing the physician's advice, they go for 
olhermedicines. ThepracticeamongNepalis 
is to escape from treatment. 

Wby is this happening? 
Few people seem to understand that 

diabetes can lead to other complications. 
including loss of vision. kidney failure and 
heart ailments. Once a patient suffers from 
IUdney failure, he or she has to go in for 
dialysis. which is virtually out of the reach 
of the common people. According to Nepal 
Kidney Center, almost all IUdney patients 
above 50 years who come for dialysis in the 
hospi tal have diabetes. Diabetes is the No. I 
IUller in the United States and it is gradually 
penetrating all over the world. A similar 
situation is found in cardiology~ most of the 
people who suffer a heart attack are usually 
diabetes patients. The number of diabetes 
cases is ris ing not only in Nepal but also 
throughout the world. Even American medi
cal practitionershavesaid they can no longer 
afford the economic costs of treating diabe
tes. ln our case, it will be si~ply impossible 
to treat ailments like IUdney failure. This is 
the reason why the government must start 
an aggressive campaign to conLrol it. 

What needs to be done? 
We need to increase awareness among 
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I people that diabetes can lead to ai lments of 
the kidney, heart and eyes. Every individual 
needs to undergo regular check-up. If a 
IUdney of a diabetes patient fails , one has no 
option other than to go in for IUdney trans
plant, which is very costly. Furthermore, 
post-transplant dialysis costs a lot of money. 
A person has to spend RS.30,OOO a month 
for dialysis. I don ' t think a large number of 
people arc in a position to survive this way. 
The majority of the people do not realize 
that diabetes may have such harmful im
pacts. This is the overall health scenario. 
We need to have facilities in all health 
centers for primary health check-up. 

How do you assess the cases of diabe
tes in Nepal? 

Diabetes cases continue to rise in the 
urban areas because of changes in food 
habits and lifestyle. People normally do not 
walk. There is a wide diversity of food 
available in the country. Because of this, 
people become obese. We need to bring 
changes in the heal th system. Diabetes is a 
major problem in coulltry. If you go to the 
eye hospital , you can find many people 
suffering from blindness because of igno
rance. A diabetes patient must undergoregu
lar check-up. 

Why don ' t people get proper eoun
seling? 

In most cases. diabetes patients get 
counsel ing from colleagues and friends, 
who misguide them. They urge patients to 
follow other medication. without under
standing the specifics of the ailment. Most 
patients with diabetes-nephropathy die af
terthey get heart problems. Fifty percent die 
before they get IUdney problems. Many 
patients die not from kidney problems but 
from heart ailments. A doctor has to spend 
more than an hour counseling a diabetes 
patient. An individual can survive even if 
his or her IUdney fulfils 50 percent of its 
function. Medica1 convention asks us to 
treat blood pressure and diabetes vigor
ously. Dialysis is not affordable to a major
ity of Nepalis and the service is available 
only in Kathmandu. Diabetes is one of the 
costhest diseases to treat. 

Can we control diabetes? 

- Dr. RISHl KUMAR "-,,rLDI 

[f we stan early {rcalment and 
precautionary measures. we canconLrol dia
betes. Diabetes is not a curse if one treats it I 
carefully and follows the advice of medical 
practitioners instead of going for herbal and 
other treatments. 

Do you mean there is no cure? 
If there were a cure in homeopathy. 

Ayurved or natural therapy. one could earn 
billions of dolla rs. The United States has 
been spending bi lli ons of do llars to find a 
cure for diabetes. If a herbal cure were 
available. would people there waste time 
in getting it? [f such herbal cure were 
available, patients in rich ~ounlries would 
be the ones to benefit the first. Therefore. 
instead of going any other way. a diabetes 
pat ient should follow the suggestions 
of hi s or her physician. It is not that t 
herbal medicine is bad. But onc has to I 
understand the purpose for which he or she 
is talUng it. I 

Howcanyou know whether you have 
diabetes or are prone to it? 

Just because onl! is fit and fine and does 
not have any problem re lated to the kidneys, 
heart, eyes and brain does not mcan onc is 
free from problems. A person has to gel a 
clean bill of health from a doctor at least 
once a year. A diabetes patient has LOconsult 
four different physicians to unde rstand the 
problem. We have 10 develop an ideal situ
ation. There are very simple and affordable 
medicines available La prevent diabetes. I 
The sooner a person completes a health 
check-up, the better. 

Are there institutions for regular 
health check-up? 

Many new institutions are coming up. 
In addition. insurance companies insure you 
and your family. • 
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Diabetes Symptoms 
creas can supply, 
and these patients. 
too. often become 
dependent on in
jecting lhemselves 
with insulin. 

tected, it is important that one immediately 
begins a progra.m to control the disease. The 
aim of the treatment plan will be restore the 
balance of sugar and insulin the human body 
and to prevent and relieve symptoms through 
medications and, most importantly, by under
standing the disease. its complications and its 
treatment. Food with higherglycemic indices 
pushes more rapidly intra the blood stream, 
taxing the insulin response. 

Type 1 
Frequent urination 
Increased Thirst 

Type 2 
Excess weight 

Drowsiness 
Blurred vision Unusual hunger 

Weight loss 

Irritability 

Tingling and numbness in hand and feet 

Skin infections 

In Nepa l 
Type 2. or 
NIDDM. is very 

Weakness and fatigue 

Nausea and vomiting 

Slow healing of cuts (especially on feet) 

Itching 
common among 
overweiglll adults, 
but it starts very 
slowly. The diaSource: American Diabetic Association 

-------- --------------------' belic may develop 
Treatments 

When diet and exercise do not keep diabe

tes in check, drugs or insulin can help. As 

several classes of medication arc avail

able in the market. the patients have 
choices. 

,...., me disease, possibly brought on by a viral 
)ection. And the treatment is straightfor

ward in concept, if not always in practice: you 
!<ouppJy the missing insulin. if necessary by 
injecting it before meals. Juvenile diabetes 
has struck many and it is a disease you have 
for life; luckily. though, there is no evidence 
that its incidence is on the rise in Nepal. 

According to the WHO, the major clini
cal classes or glucose intolerance include 
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (lOOM 
or Type I), non insulin-dependent diabetes 
mellitus (N IDDM or Type 2). malnutrition
related diabetes mellitus (MRDm), impaired 
glucose tolerance (lGT). gestational diabetes 
and were unified and adopted in 1979-1980. 

In developing countries like Nepal. 
NIOOM is rare in the traditional setting. but 
has become very common in many urbanized 
communities. NlODM is likely to rise, due to 

_ i.ng, a fall in infectious diseases, mortality 
~ increase in the prevalence of putative risk 

factors such as obesity. lack of regularphysi-
cal exercise and inappropriate diet. 

A third fonn of diabetes. malnutrition
related diabetes mellitus (MRDM) is also 
reported in the Terai region. It is reported to 
occur in young. underweight individuals and 
it requires insulin to maintain adequate meta
bolic contro l. 

Type 2 is an altogether more compli
cated disease, a spiraJing derangement in a 
network of positive and negative feedback 
loops linking the pancreas, liver(which stores 
and releases glucose), muscles. nerves, fat 
cells and brain. Perversely, the muscle cells 
refuse to absorb glucose from the blood; a 
phenomenon called insulin resistance. At least 
in the early stages of the disease, Type 2 
diabetics usually have nonnaJ insulin produc
tion. In fact. they may have above-nonnaJ 
insulin, as their pancreas produces more and 
more of it in a futi le aLtemptto keep up with 
the rise in blood sugar. Over lime. though. 
people may need more insulin than their pan-
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systems like excessive urination or passing 
more urine at night. excessive thirst and weight 
loss and weakness. 

Medication 
For years, the only available fonn of 

insulin was harvested from cows and pigs, but 
now human insulin is being manufactured 
directly by recombinant DNA techniques. 
Drug companies are coming out with new and 
improved insulin, engineered with molecular 
changes to make it last longer in the body or 
be absorbed more easily into cells. 

a) Stilllulators drugs like Glucolrol 

prompt pancreatic cells to make more 
insulin and 

b) Sensitizes glucophage and related 

~rea{ments help make cells more re
sponsive to whatever insulin is present 
in the body. 

c) Carblicers prccose and Glyset help 
regulate blood-sugar levels by slow

ing the breakdown or carbohydrates 
in the digesll\'e tract. 

Effects 

Until recently, insulin had to be injected 
under the skin as often as five to seven times 
a day. in a complex calculus of food intake, 
energy output and dosage designed to keep 
blood sugar from going either too high or too 
low. An implantable version may be available 
soon. Someday. a completely self-contained 

Uncontrolled diabetes can trigger a series 
unit may be able to measure blood glucose 

of serious health problems. directly and deliver insulin automatically. 
Sulfonylurea is one of the oldest drugs. a) Nerves: Most diabetics suffer nerve 

which has been available since the I 950s. damage. and many end up requiring 
which stimulate production and release of leg amputations. 
insulin by the pancreas. Many new effective b) Genitals: E ight percent of diabetic 
dmgs are available in the market today. men suffer from impotence. 

According to recent studies. genetics c) Heart: Diabetics suffer two to four 
seems to play a role in such a devastating times the usual rale of cardiovascular 
misreading of biochemical message. Certain disease. 
population groups arc especially prone to d) Kidneys: Nearly half of new cases of 
diabetes. The very complex.ity or the glu- cnd-stage kidney disease stem from 
cose-insulin cycle. though, affords numer- diabetes. 

ous opportunities la intervene with thera- e) Eyes: Diabetes is the leading caus\! of 
pies. The obvious therapy is, of course. insu- neW cases of blindness in people be-
lin. 20 74 tween ages to years. 

Prevention and screening programs for L.. _ ____ ------- ---------' 

diabetes may be seen as a heavy economic There is an urgent need for proper mea-
burden on society. which may be an obstacle sures 10 control diabetes in epal. Once some-
to their implementation. The cost of the treal- one is affected. it would prove costly in tenllS 
mentofdiabetes mellitus and its consequences of economic and other factors. This in turn 
are so high that prevention would be beneti- would place a great burden on a country with 
cial in economic terms quite apart from the few resources to meet the challenge. For 
benefits to the health of individuals and soci- Nepal's health planners and policy makers. 
ety. the time has come to\.:omall11he killer disease 

As soon as someone's diabetes is de- before it is too lale. • 
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I}-
ffwe do not 
develop long
term planning 
and integrate 
it into our 
day-to-day 
life, we will 
not be in a 
position to 
rescue our 
infrastruc
ture.\\. 
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'It's Never Too Early To 
Prepare For An Earthquake' 

In a room of a building with different structures, AMOD 
M. DIXIT. general secretary of National Society for 
Earthquake Technology-Nepal (NSET·Nepal), is work
ing on ways of respotlding to (he challenges posed by a 
possible earthquake. One of the aims of his organiza
tion is to develop earthquake-safe communities ;'1 Nepal. 
Professionally a geologist, Dixit also worked under 
Department a/Mines beforejoining NSET-NepaJ. After 
the establishment of NSET, many programs have heell 
conducted to increase rhe level DJ public awareness. 
Some Nepalese technicians (Ire now supportillg efforts 
to rebuild comrwmities ;11 the western Indian state of 
Gujaral. which \\:as struck by a massive earthquake 
earlier this year. Dixit spoke 10 KESHAB POUDEL 
and BHAGlRA TH YOGI al his office hi Boneshwor 
follow ing the publication of a swdy in the US journal 
"Science" by American geologist Roger Bi/ham of the 
University of Colorado. Excerpts: 

In a recent study, American geologist Roger 
Bilham of the University of Colorado has disclosed 
that a big earthquake is overdue in South Asia. How 
do you view the report? 

In his report. Roger Bilham discusses the seismic 
vulnerability sou th of the Himalayas. If we see matters 
in totality. the report consists of predictions we already 
knew. The study is an e laborat ion of widely circulated 
version of seismic activities of the region. Bilham 
analyzes some new facts to support his arguments. 
Mainly his report is based on two th ings. First, his study 
is based on the new Geographical Posi ti on System 
satell ite data of the Hima layas. Second. it is a re
examination of the region's seismic history over the 
past 300 years. On thi s basis, he has produced five 
points. He studied the greatest co ll ision between the 
Indian and Eurasian plates . According 10 the study, the 
Indian tectonic plate is ramming nonhward agains t the 
Eurasian plate. The Eurasian plate progresses 2 cent i
meters per year. This process produces elastic strai n. 
Even tually the rock must fracture, allowing the Indian 
plate to lurch northward beneath the Hi malayas. This 
will take the form of an earthquake. 

Isn't there a threat? 
In the last 200 years, the region has seen five big 

earthquakes in the 2,100 kilometer Himalayan arc . 
According (0 the Bi lham team's study, there are places 
where rupture is overdue. Some 55 percent of rock still 
needs to be fractured. According to Bilham's est imate. 
there will be earthquake within 50 years. However. onc 
cannot predict earthquakes. A massi ve earthquake can 
strike any time. What thi s means is that there is a threat. 
We need to make additional preparations fo r a poss ible 

- AMOD M. DIXIT 

massi ve earthquake. 
If an earthquake is not going to occur soon, how 

practical would it be to start taking precautions 
now? 

This is not a question about practicality. Rather, it 
is one of necessity . Our region is one of the maiM 
earthquake-prone zones in the world. In the last 
years alone, we have seen several major earthquakes. 
Recen tly, there was a major quake i n the western Indian 
state of Gujarat. Experts believe the earthquake in 
Gujarat was a wake-up call for the region. We have to 

stan preparations vigorously. The Gujarat quake has 
generated awareness among the people in the region. 

How prone is the region to earthquakes? 
This is an earthquake-prone region but we cannot 

predict when one might occur. In such a situation. 
taking precautionary measures is the nght step to avoid 
major losses in terms of human lives and pr.openy. Our 
level of preparedness is ve ry poor. We need lo accom
modate all natural calamities in our perception and 
vision. 

How do you sce the level of preparedness? 
Wc do not find much strcsson dealing with natural 

ca lamities in our oflicialdom and policymaking level. 
Until we integrate natural ca lamities in our social life 
and nationa l planning. we may die like insects in a 
major earthquake. I f we do not develop long-t r ..... 

planning and integrate it into our day-to-day life. J 

will not be in a position to rescue our inf rastrut.:ture. Our 
country will be thrust backward. To ful fill the need of 
the future, we have to prepare ourse lves within an 
integrated approach. It is not that an earthquake will 
occur in 50 years: there may be one within the hour. If 
we raise awareness in even 10 people by tomorrow. 
there would be the possibility of rescuing live people 
from unlimely death in a major quake. Wc have to work 
keeping in mind this broad approach. 

If there is an ear thquake equh 'alenl to the one 
that hit Gujarat or the 1934 great earthquake, what 
will be the sca le of damage? 

If wc have an earthquake like that of 1934. measur
ing 9 modified murkily intensity level ormorethan that. 
more than 40,000 people will be killed and more than 
90,000 wi ll be injured. According to our preliminary 
studies. such an earthquake wi II also destroy more than 
50 percent of the houses in Kathmandu valley. The 
infrastructure of the valley. including roads, bri dges, 
electric:ty and telephone services. would be badly af
fected and more than 50 percenl of their se rvi ces would 
be defunct. A recent study conducted by His Majesty's 
Government in cooperation with the Japanese Interna
tional Cooperation Agency sho ws another scenario. 
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According to the study, even an 8-i ntensity earthquake 

would kill nea rl y 20.000 people and injure morc than 
60.000. 

How do "iew Nepal's capability to face the 
situation? 

The importan t question is not how many people 
wou ld die and how many buildings would bedestroyed. 
Wc have to scc our capabi lity LO ac t. In view of our 
current capability and preparedness. the level of dam
age in a major earthquake wi ll be much higher. If we 
take thecase of preparedness in the hospitals. they have 
about 5,000 beds. Even in cities like California. the 
capac ity of hospital servi ce was reduced by 50 percent 
during ea rthquakes. Instead of figh ting over figures on 
(a::.uaities. wc have to see what will happen in case of 
large number of casualties. For instance. if we have 
A>o dead bodies. will wc really be in a posilion to 
~vide materials for cremhlion? In case 50 percenl of 
the houses in the ci ti es are deslroyed. how man y cranes 
and equipment do we have 10 mobilize to start rescue 
operation? After the quake. the major prOblem will be 
one of management, including treating the injured, 
cremating the dead and rescuing survivors. If we do nOI 
plan for early preparedness. we cannot do anything. In 
the last 15 or 20 years. we have built hundreds of 
concrete houses in Kathmandu. Most of these houses. 
according 10 preliminary studies. are going 10 be de· 
~ I royed. BUI what equipment do we have 10 clear the 
debris. How many months will the whole process lake? 

How do you define an earthquake? Is it only a 
technical issue? 

An earthquake is not on ly a technica l issue. It is 
related to socia l. economic and political matters as we ll. 
If we do not develop a proper preparedness plan, we will 
be in a helpless position at the timeofan earthquake. If 
wc improve our capability and preparedness, we will be 
ab le to reduce the damage and destruction. For proper 
~aredness. the country does not have 10 invest huge 
WoUnlS of money. A repon published by the Global 
Ean hquake Initi ative shows thatlhe per-capita risk in 
Kalhmandu valley is much higher. Lapses in building 
construction are one of the major factors of ri sk. If we 
use basic elements in constructing houses over the next 
live years, the ri sk will be reduced by 25 percent. 

How costly is low· risk construction? 
J f someone 3pends 8 to 10 percent of additional 

money al the lime of construction , lhe house will be 
!.ooarcr in case of earthquake. It wi ll also reduce the ri sk 
or human life and injury. This is a not onl y natural 
problem. How we develop preparedness is important. 
First, the municipalities must stri ctl y implement the 
huilding code. We have not been able to imple me nt 
building code. which was approved eight years ago. 
The answer i s not 10 sec the natural question bUl lO go 
on to develop building codes and other preparedness 
measures. 

How do you see the aWlireness level among the 
people'! 

The awareness level in Kathmandu valley is un
precedented. After opening our organization , we have 
made eve ry effo rt to generate awareness among the 
people. I am very happy to see people are graduall y 
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graspi ng il . One oflhe aims of NSET is to teach people 
that science is nOl for the sa.l.:.e of science but for Ihe sake 
for the people. The level of awareness is very high as we 
rece ive frequent requests to conduct research. VDCs. 
schools, government organizations and other institu
tions, including munic ipali ti es, are asking us to conduct 
courses. 

What is the response of the rural population? 
Even rural people seem to be aware about Ihe 

dangers of earthquakes. We now have aboul 50 con
structi on workers trained in methods of building earth
quake-proof houses. These construction workers are 
generating awareness. Two of our workers are working 
in Gujarat. Along with participating in construction 
work. they are also teaching their skills 10 Indian col
leagues.ln Parting village ofGujarat, these two Nepalese 
workers are very busy right now as they are also training 
their colleagues. They have already built 40 houses in 
the village. They told me that thei r expertise is in high 
demand. It is a matter of pride that Nepalis are in high 
demand. In the early days, when we talked about the 
risk of earthquake, we always talked about the issue in 
a way thal would avoid panicking the people. Our 
experience has shown that if people have scientifi c 
knowledge, they will share it. 

How do you see the response of the govern· 
ment? 

As you know, the government is a complex matter. 
You have to pass through various le vels of bureaucracy. 
We find that government offices are also coming out in 
suppOrt of our programs. They see us as a partner. The 
Ministry of Education is taking our technical advice in 
building new schools buildings. One pos itive aspecl is 
the recent decision of the M inistry of HeaJ th to prepare 
the emergency health preparedness 10 cope with natural 
calamities. The ministry has already started re develop 
emergency response planning and preparedness. A 
health disaster working group is also active. • 

~ 
Two of our 
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"We Made A Film The Government 
Should Have Made" 

Film producer, lyricist, sillger and 
prOl1lil1em gynecologisT - all rolled 
imo Olle - Dr, BHOLA RIJAL is in 
tile news because of his latest ven
tlire "Gaullfhalee ", the critically ac
claimed firsf Nepalese lyrical lea
wrejilm. Thefilm is a heart-rending 
story of child marriage alld its con
sequence 011 the girlsi health as \Veil 
(IS their social position. Dr. RUal 
says the sad faces of women alld 
girls/orced into child marriages who 
lie l1Iet as a gynecologist prompted 
him to pen ,lie slory/lyrics 
"Gallllthalee ". He spoke to 
SANJA YA DHAKAL abouf his laf
est success and 1101\1 he manages to 
illl'olve himself in so many diverse 
fields. £rcerpfs: 

- Or. BHOLA RIJAL 

tion of what are called commercial 
films, How come you changed tracks 
and produced a film like 
"Gaunthalee"? 

Although the Mansarovar GrouD_ 
with which I am associated has b 
producing commercial films like 
"Luxmi Puja", "Chhori Buhari", "Ek 
Number Ko Pakhe'. OoApsaraOo , all of 
them were also guided by some social 
message. They were not out-nod-out 
commercial films. We have never de
livered cheap entertainment. Such mes
sage-ridden film s were nOl new for us. 
Even so, wc do consider "Gaunthalee" 
as an experiment. In fact, I think we 
made a film that shou ld have been 
made by the government 

"Gaunthaleei is being screened 
in Kathmandu, too. How do you 
think the audiences here would re
ceive it? 

In fact. I wanted to screen this film 

Your latest film "Gaunthalee" 
has been drawing favorable re
views in the media. Tell us what it 
is really about, 

"Gaunthalee" was pro
duced differently than other 
com mercial rilms . Its story is 
nOI merely a story but a rep
resentation of the tragic situ
ation of o ur villages. Al
though the trend of chi Id mar
riage is decreasing, none of 
the households in the villages 
are untouched by the situa
tio n that is portrayed in the 
film. That apart, this film is a 
lyrical one, Such lyrical films 
a re unheard of even in India 

in the s tadium so that a lar p 

number of people could vie, 
at a cheap price, But problems 

of securi ty and transportation 
came up. If the film had to be 
screened in the stadium . we 
could only manage one night 
show each day . The audience 
would want tran s p o rtation 
at night. Therefore, I had to 
drop this idea and screen it 
in theaters. Still, I really 
want my film to be viewed by 
a large number of people. I 
want my film 10 be screened 

and/or this region. No won

Its story is not merely a story but a 
representation of the tragic situation of 
our villages. Although the trend of child 
marriage is decreasing, none of the 
households in the villages are untouched 
by the situation that is portrayed in the 
film. That apart, this film is a lyrical 
one. Such lyrical films are unheard of 
even in India and/or this region. No 
wonder this was the first lyrical feature 
film of Nepal. in villages across the country 

so that nobody would say that they 
could not see it because they had no 
money. 

der this was the firs t lyrical feature film 
of Nepal. There used to be some lyrical 
plays but no feature film. My logic was 
that instead of showing this film in the
aters in and around cities like Kathmandu, 
it could be shown across the country. in 
villages, so that the message it carries 
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gets through to the real people affected 
by the situation. [ would like to say 
that this is not purely an art film but 
one that has a strong message and 
is based on everyday reality of our soci
ety. 

You were involved in the produc-
" 

You have been involved in the mm 
sector for a long time. How do you 
find the current state of our film in· 
dustry? 
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If you look at the development of the 
film sector over the last 10 years, you 
will find that it is really nourishing like 
an industry' a fact that was officially 
recognized by the government a year 
ago. Competition is on the rise due to 
many reasons. One is the glamour that 
has en ticed many to become involved in 
this sector and invest money . Many pro
ducers burned their fingers, some even 
comm itted suicide. But some banners 
did establish themselves. Onc may ask, 
why, then, did these established banners 
not make morc society-oriented films? 

s that reflect and promote our cul
language and traditions should be 

made. However, we should not expect 
the private sector to always make such 
films. I made ·'Gaunthalee" but there is 
no encouragement for me to make more 
such films. We are planning to make 
another film called "Ukali Orali" where 
we will portray the life of brave Nepalis. 
But there shou ld be a pat on the back 
from the governmentfs side, too. Other
wise, one day I may lire of making such 
meaningful fi lms and reSO rt to produc
tions with names like "Dance, baby, 
dance" because I know they ens ure re
turns. What r want to stress is that the 

government and the film board should 
encourage us. Maybe they can buy such IS outright and keep them in their 

ary. They can help producers take the 
11 inS to every nook and corner of lhe 
country and help promote the film in the 
international arena. 

What about the commercial films 
being produced today? 

We should not try to emulate Indian 
films. In fact , we cannot do that. They 
invest 400 million rupees in a film 
whereas we hardly invest 4 million ru
pees. There is no comparison. In fact, I 
believe people shou Id get the chance to 
sec a Nepalese film for Rs 10. Exhibitors 
of Indian films may charge more than Rs 
100. Although, tbe theaters are given the 
authority to charge as they find appropri
ate, the tradi ti on here is such that if I 
screen my films cheaply, my film will 
immediately be tagged as being low qual
ity and so on. Therefore, there have to be 
certain nonns on this. Nepalese films 
should not be forced to compete wi th 
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Indian ones. The impon of Indian films 
should be limited for lhealers. That will 
lead to the production of quality Nepalese 
fi lms. What we see today is that except 
onc or two, most Nepalese films are not 
good. I donft see this trend ending as long 
as there is competition between commer
cially successful and unsuccessful films, 
instead of competit ion between good and 
bad films. Take, for instance, the recent 
Motion Picture Awards, both good as 
well as bad films received awards. There 
has to be certain criteria. 

Nepalese television channels have 
recently gone for satellite transmis~ 
sion. How can this help the film indus
try? 

The prevalent trend today is that of 
exp loitation. Everybody is trying to pull 
down everybody e lse. There is no ani
tude for mutual prosperity. Satellitechan
nels should come, they should develop 
and promote Nepalese culture abroad. 
But I donfl see them helping the film 
industry as of now. 

You are involved in two totally 
different fields - film and medicine. 
You are also a singer as well as a 
lyricist. How do you manage to be so 
many different persons at a time? 

I am in a creative field - I write 
songs, sing them. give music and so on. 
But I do not involve myselfin production 
as such. I engage in crea ti vity. I work for 
more than 18 hours. Therefore, you can
not compare me with those who work for 
six hours. As long as my health permits . 
I will continue to be busy in all these 
fields. 

Which of the fields do you find 
more fulfilling? 

I take them a ll equally. Because of 
lime constraints, I have not sung for a 
whi le. I love all my fields equally. 

What are your upcoming projects? 
I am planning to releasea new album 

with songs written by me and sung by 
popular arlistes. The name of the album 
is "Sagarmatha Roi Rahechha" based on 
songs that try to portray contemporary 
concerns of the country. Besides, I am 
also planning to release an album where 
J will give the vocals myself. As far as 
films are concerned, we are planning to 
make "Ukali Orali" soon. • 

BHUTANESEREFUGEES 

Politics 
Of Murder 
Senseless violence enters 
into the refugee camps 

One of the seniormosl Bhutanesc politi
cal leaders in exile. R. K. BudhaLhoki. was 
killed in cold blood by a group of rchlgee 
youths in ea~tem Nepal Sunday. According 
to Pol ice. a refugee you th allacked Budhathoki 
with a Khukuri as he was coming out after 
laking part in a meeting oflhe youth wing of 
his pany at Damak in Jhapa di'tricl. 
Budhathoki succumbed lO injuries on the 
way to the hospital. Police said it has taken 
into custody three people in connection with 
the murder and was searching for the alleged 
assai lant. 

Founder chairman of Bhutan People's 
Party, the 48-year-old Budhathoki was the 
first Bhutanese refugee leader to launch a 
political party in exile in 1990. His death has 
sent shock waves to the entire refugee com
munity and has raised questions about the 
safety of the refugees and chances of their 
early repatriation. In an emergency meeting 
in Kalhmandu Monday the refugee leaders 
demanded a thorough probe into the murder 
and enhanced security within the refugee 
camps. Nearl y 100,000 Bhutanese refugees 
arc living in seven UNHCR-managcd camps 
in Morang and Jhapa districts for the last 11 
years. 

Analysts say BudhathoJ....i·s murder could 
be an outcome of a largede:-.ign to weaken the 
refugee movement. " It will have an adverse 
impact upon the entire Bhutancse refugee 
movement," said Rakesh Chhetri. a Bhutanese 
security analyst, now living in Kathmandu. 
'-If the refugee commulll ty becomes leader
less it will certainly benetit the Royal Gov
ernment of Bhutan:' Refugee leaders suspect 
that the Bhutan government could have spon
sored lhe murder. 'The incident has taken 
place at a time when the law and order situa
tion in Nepal is in disarray." saidChhetri . The 
Nepal govemmclll should make proper ar
rangements to strengthen security in thecamps 
and restore confidence of the refugee com- I 
munily, analysts say. 
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REVIEW 

BOOK 

Bhutan Backgrounder 
Dr. Joseph explains the scenario behind the ethnic 
conflict in Bhutan and the resultant refugee crisis 
By KESHAB POUDEL 

T he small but strategicall y valuable 
Dragon Kingdom of Bhutan is in the 

midst of political and ethnic con met. There is 
growing concern that any fonn of long-lasting 
conflict in Bhutan may unden:nillc the sur
vival orthe country. 

Under the India-BhUlan Peace and Friend
ship Treaty of 194J. Bhutan is required 10 
consult with India on foreign relations and 
defcnse matters. The decade-long problem of 
nearly 100.000 Bhutanese refugees huddled 
in camps in eastern Nepal needs to be view 
within this reality. Experience has shown that 
Nepal cannot repatriate the refugees just by 
reaching an agreement with Bhutan. Nepal 
needs the permission of India to send the 
Bhutanesc back. 

Dr. Joseph focuses his entire attention on 
analyzing the ethnic background and compo
sition of Bhutan before addressing the refugee 
problem. His conclusions seem la be incom
plete becauseofhis failure la address the other 
issues involved. Dr. Joseph also discusses the 
British colonial policy towards Bhutan and the 
Himalayan region and offers a critica1 exami
nation of the structure of the Bhutanese soci
ety and polity. 

The author also points to the emergence 
of asenseof paranoia among the ruling elite of 
Bhutan because of the role people of Nepali 
origin in Sikkim played in that kingdom·s 
accession 10 lhe Indian union. He also under
scores the effects in Bhutan of the struggle 
waged in the Darjecling Hill s for separate 
Nepa1 i-speaking slate in India. Dr. Joseph 
suggests that the ruling elite in Bhutan estab
li sh a constitutional monarchy with mUltiparty 
democracy based on secularism and ethnic 
pluralism. 

Cellluries-Iong harmonious relations 
among the people of Bhutan were tom asunder 
in 1990 following the decision of the Bhutanese 
government to expel the (hotshampas, the 
population living in south who are mainly of 
Nepaleseorigin. As soon as the ruling NgaJong 
saw the growing population of Nepa1ese ori
gin in the south as a long-term threalto Bhutan, 
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they started to impose certain rules and regu
lations in order to harass them. 

According to aulhor, the roots of the 
ethnic conflict between the Ngalong-domi
nated Slate and the people of Nepalese origin 
can be traced back to the early I 950s. In 1952. 
the first political party in Bhutan, the Bhutan 
State Congress (BSC) was fonned demanding 
the abolition of feuda1 system, democratiza
tion of the administration and the granting of 
ci vi i and pol itical rights tcall Bhuranese people. 
The attempt of the BSC to move lo the center 
of Bhutanese po litics was unsuccessful. 

The author discusses the colonial policy 
towards the Himalayan region with special 
reference to Bhutan. He talks about the struc
lure of Bhutanese society and polity, the 
Bhulanese economy, lhe impact of modern
ization in Bhutan, the problems in southern 

Co,nnicl in Bhutan 
By Mathew Joseph C. 

Published by Nirala's Publications, New 
Delhi , India 

Distributed in Nepal by White Lotus Book 
Shop. Hanumansthan, Kopundole 
Price: Indian Rs.359. Pages: 258 

Bhutan, the factors behind the ethnic conflict 
and its implications before offering a sum
mary and conclusion. 

"The reason for the ethnic conlli ct be
tween the Ngalong-dominmed Bhutanesestate 
and lhe people ofNcpaJcse origin is located in 
the nature of the politico-economic develop
ments that took place since the early 19505. 
ExternaJ factors also played role," Or. Joseph 
says. 

While the author explains different is
sues relating to the confli cl in Bhutan and the 
reasons behind the refugee problem, he does 
not elaborate on the role of external factors. 
Despite its shoncomings. the book is a useful 
resource in understanding the ethnic and 
liticaJ tensions in acounlry struggling to co 
10 tenns with the pressures of modernity . • 

NEPAL-INDIA 

Border Nuisances 
Officials agree to a time
bound framework 

The 24th regular meetmg of the Nepal
Indiajoint technical committee concluded here 
Friday with a commitment (0 immediately 
complete the border-related works with mu
tual cooperation from both sides. According 10 
the Foreign Ministry. an agreement has been 
reacbed at the meeting 10 work with more 
efficiency in order to complete the bord 
related work well in time. The meeting co -
ducted a progress revIew of border-related 
works completed last year and finalized the 
program to be carried out in the fonhcoming 
field season. The mcding aboagreed to mobi· 
lize jomt learns for fieldwork at a favorable 
time next month. As per the decision of the 
20th technical committee meeting. the districl 
magistrates and chief district officers of India 
and Nepal respectively will make a joint in
spection of the condition of the border pillars 
in their respective areas and present a report 
within September thi!> year 10 the concerned 
bodies prior to beginning the field work, it was 
also agreed allhe mectlllg. the Ministry said. 
The technical level border committee has been 
working to prepare a modern border strip map 
of {he Nepal-India border. renovate and keep 
records of worn out border pillars and con
struct new pillars where necessary, the report 
said. Director General at the Depanmenl of 
Land Survey Baburam Acharya and Surveyor 
General of India. A. K. Ahuja, led theirdelega
{ions during the meet. 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

By M.S.KHOKNA 

There is 'Ylobod!:J to COn.trol. 
TatQ. .. Tato. ... 

\.....~---',...... 
Uhere is the speaker? 

---

TRANSITION 

RETURNED: A seven
member delegation led by 
deputy commander of the 
Chengdu military command 
of the People 's Liberation 
Army of China, Lt. General 
Liu Baochen home, after 
completing a six-day good
will visit to Nepal. 

APPOINTED: Govinda 

Raj Bohara and Ratan Ba· 
hadur Ayer, as the personal 
secretaries, and Karna Ba
hadur Malla, as his assistant 
secretary, by the Prime Min
ister. 

LEFT: Taranath Rana Bhat, 
Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives, leading a tcn 
member delegation, for 
Burkino Faso, to participate in 
the 106th meeting of the Inter 
Parliamentary Union (IPU). 
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Lava Kumar Devkota, Sec
retary at the Ministry of Edu
cation and Sports , leading a 
delegation of three , for 
Geneva, Switzerland, to par
ticipate in an international 
conference on education. 

Three Nepali Theater artistes 
led by Pushkar Bahadur 
Gurung and including Sunil 
Pokharel and Nisha 
Pokharel, for Australia, to 
take part in the Melbourne 

Fringe Festival 2001. 

RELEASED: Siddha Raj 
Ojha, former member of the 
board of directors of Royal 
Nepal Airlines Corporat ion 
(RNAC) , accused of impro
priety in Lauda air deal , on 
bail. 

DIED: Nageshwor Jha, 
former minister and member 
of Raj Parishad, at the age of 
78. • 
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FORUM 

Enriching Our Lives Through 
Increased Literacy 

I By KOICHIRO MATSUURA 

On Scpember 8, we celebrated the first lntemational Literacy Day of about the mechanics of rcading and writing but is about personal 
the third millennium. We must never forget that literacy is indeed a dignity, therighttoparticipate, theempowermenlofthemarginalized 
cause for celebralion: for individuals and their families and for and the excluded, and the opportunity to learn in a variety of ways 
society at large. Humankind has achieved spectacular progress in and settings , both fonnal and non-fonnaL Literacy is vital for 
regard to literacy : there are now close to four billion literate people generating the adaptability and resourcefulness required for sustain-
in the world. Moreover, many of today's rapid technological ad- able human development; this is evident. for example, in efforts to 
vanccs are focused on infonnalion and communication, which are build livelihoods in conjunction with environmental protection, and 
central to the practice of literacy. The new infonnation and commu- in lhe area of preventive health education. especially concern 
"iCalion technologiesoffert.he prospect of many new and fascinating HIV IAIDS. 
opportunities lO literate persons. 

Given the pleasures and benefits that it brings, it is not surpris
ing that the typical imagery of literacy is of opening doors or 
windows, of light and space. of boundlessness. Literacy is insepa
rable from opportunity, and opportunity is inseparable from free
dom. The freedom promised by literacy is both freedom from 
ignorance. oppression, poverty and freedom to do new things, lO 

make choices. to learn. 
We cannot fail to recognize that literacy continues to be 

unevenly distributed within and between societies. As a resu lt , the 
rewards of literacy are unavailable to hundreds of millions of 
people whose increasing poverty, exclusion and marginalization 
render the learning society not merely a distant dream but perhaps 
an unimaginable one. This situation is all the more intolerable 
because the technology, expertise. experience and resources to 
build a literate world are available LOday. Thescaleand complexity 
of the task of achieving literacy for all are certainly daunting. There 
is too much at Slake, however, to allow ourselves to become 
dispirited. We must actively cultivate and strengthen the resolve, 
commitment and solidarity necessary for fulfilling this vitailask, 
confident in the knowledge that we will thereby change the world 
for the better. 

A United Nations Literacy Decade will be considered for 
fonnal approval by the United Nations General Assembly later this 
year; UNESCO is expected to be nominated as the lead agency for 
this important development. The United Nations Literacy Decade 
will provide a framework for generating renewed momentum to~ 

wards literacy for all and for developing a new vision of literacy that 
embraces not only the learning needs of adults but also those of 

and youth. Within this vision, there is a clear recognition 
the solutions for different educational problems are inter

IcclIln.ecl:ed .. In particular, the growth of adult literacy, especially of 
I wonlen and female youth, is essential for universalizing access to 
I nrim:arv education and improving its quality and relevance. Thus. 
l"E;ducation for All" and "Literacy for All", along with "Universal 
IP"imarv Education" and ;'Lifelong Learning", are oot competing 

but are processes whose goals must be pursued simulta
neously and whose dynamics are closely linked. 

Similarly, it is inconceivable that poverty eradication can make 
much headway in the absence of major advances in literacy. This 
becomes abundantly clear when we recognize that literacy 
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Literacy is a value in itself that is closely linked to basic human 
dignity and full citizenship of one's country and of the world. 
Literacy is also a vital means for securing Olher benefits and 
achieving Olher goals. Touching every aspect or our lives and also 
the lives of those around us, literacy is truly lranSfomlative. On 
International Literacy Day, UNESCO traditionally bestows awards 
to particular individuals and organizations whose work in support of 
literacy has been outstanding. We realize. however, that the fight 
against illiteracy is being waged by hundreds of thousands of people, 
professionals and volunteers, whose quiet but persistent work is 
indispensable. We dedicate the day to their efforts and achieve
ments. 

UNESCO calls upon people and governments everywhere to 
give increased and sustained support to the drive for literacy for all. 
Through increased Iileracy, all of our lives arc enriched. • 

(Dr Matsuura is Director-Gelleral o/UNESCo. This article is based 
on his International Literac), Day message.) 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town BOOK 
Dynamics and Development of Highland Ecosystems 
Ek Raj Ojha/19~9 Rs.995.00 

Hundred and One Poems for New Millennium 
L.D. Rajbhandaril2000 Rs. 100.00 

Institute of Foreign Affairs: Policy Study Series 
IraJ2000 

Nepal's Foreign Policy: Issues and Options 
IFN I999 

Nepal Missing Elements in the Development Thinking 

Rs. 300.00 

Rs. 300.00 

Sharma/2000 Rs. 472.00 

As You Like It & Palpa Revisited 
. Kasajoo/200 I Rs. 250.00 

Reseunga The Mountain of the Horned Sage 
Two Districts in Central Nepal 
Philippe Ramirezl2000 

Video (English) 

American Pie II 

Ghost Of Mars 

Death Train 

Watchers 3 

Full Eclipse 

.utAdam 

American Out Laws 

American Street Fighter 

Species 4 

American Sweethearts 

Rs. 425.00 

Oil Ne Phir Yaad Kiya 

Lajja 

Oil Chahla Hai 

Yeh Raasle Hai Pyar Ke 

Hum Hogaye Aaap Ke 

Pyar Isbq Aur Mohabbal 

Gadar 

Yaaden 

Turn Bin 

Lagaan 

(Suurce: Super SrarVideo. NewR(Jod) 
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The Regional Paradox: Eassys in Nepali and South Asian Affairs 
Lok Raj Barall2000 Rs. 880.00 

Ritual, Power and Gender: Explorations in the 
Ethnography of Vanuatu, Nepal and Ireland 
Michael AllenJ2000 

Selected Nepali Lyrical Poems 
Rovin Shanna/200 I 

Rs. 960.00 

Rs. 300.00 

Small and Medium Enterprise Development in Nepal: 
Emerging Issues and Opportunities 
Bishwa Kcshar Maskay/2001 Rs.4()().OO 

Who is the Daughter of Nepal? A collection of Eassys 
Sangita Rayamajhil200 I Rs. JI5.00 

WTO Globalization and Nepal 
Ananda P. Shrestha/200 I 

WTO Regional Cooperation and Nepal 
Horst Mundll999 

Rs . 160.00 

Rs. 160.00 

(Source.' Himnlayon Book Cellfer, Bag" Ba:llr, Km/mulI/dll. Ph.- 242085) 

"Knowledge without 

Action is useless, 

Action without 

knowledge is 

foolishness. " 
- SATHYA SAl BABA 
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ART 

EXHIBITION colors.I used do fonnless paintings. Now, 
my paintings are in [ann," 

Catcher In The Eye 
"When I completed my studies in 

art, I tried everything. But I realized that 
I was myself when I painted. It 's now a 
kind of a momentum in my life. When I 
am painting I am not Prakaash - 1 am 
just an ordinary painter seeking some-

An artist portrays the Bodhi tree as the focal point of 
meditation thing inside of me. That was what 1 used 

to think as a child when I used to pain!. 
By AKSHAY SHARMA adds. "All the paintings are on Loktha And I just followed that path." 

paper. 1 have dyed the leaves and used all "On the last exhibition I played with 

P rakaash Chandawadkar is not a new Nepali colors." colors by applying direct strokes on pa-
name among Kathmandu 's art en- "The paper has a flexibility that you per. This time I have started on the leaves 

thusiasts, having made a name through do not find it in any other paper in the of the Bodhi tree and the idea just co 
his lightly focused thematic presenta- world. You can do so many experiments into my work." 
tions.ln his latest exhibition, titled ·'From with Nepali colors and paper." Asked who he draws inspiration 
The Bodhi Tree", which was held re- Speaking about his chi Idhood, from, Prakaash says: ·'1 have studied many 
cently at the Siddhartha Art Gallery in Prakaash says: "1 was really interested in painters. I have seen the paintings of big 
Babar Mahal, Prakaash has concentrated painting in school but I never knew 1 was European painters, but sometimes I hate 
on the Bodhi (pipal). "I have already sold going to become a painter by profession. big painters because painting is not a 
five paintings despite the rain. People are I never follow a line. I always loved mental game. It is the work ofthe person's 
recognizing art in the true sense . ... -----------------..,..---..... soul. I am definitely not an intel-
The market is slowly picking up lectual artis!.'· 
for incoming artists," he told Speaking about his hobbies, 
SPOTLIGHT. he says: ·'1 love to watch movies, 

"Art is the visualization of plays, photography and seeing 
constant change. Painting is a places. 1 would be paralyzed if 1 
meditation, painting is the joy of could or cannot paint because 
seeking contact with eternity with painting is my best hobby." 
the universal forces," Prakaash ·'1 listen to all kinds of mu-
says. "In this series, 1 have used sic," he says. '·1 usually enjoy 
the Bodhi tree as the focal point classical music and it helps 
of my meditation. The leaves paint because it has a kin 
the Bodhi tree, the calor and flow (tarang) and it motivates 
movement of the leaves express me while I'm painting." 
my being in the moment." How is the market for paint-

Prakaash has zoomed in on ings in Kathmandu" "If you do 
the leaves of the Bodhi tree. "I good painting, there arc buyers 
chose the leaf because it is a uni- in Kathmandu. My suggestion to 
versal term for peace and lran- Nepalese painters is, instead of 
quility. It represents si lence and ulinkingabouteverythingaround 
solitude. Moreover, it is the tree you ,juSl devote your life to your 
under which Lord Buddha medi- work:' 
tated." ·'On my last exhibition ffo-

Asked to name the best cused on faces, " Prakaash says, 
among the paintings on display, adding: "Life is like a drama and 
he point s to one on Loktha it's like a jungle. But for my 
(Nepali) paper. adding: "I never current exhibition, [put together 
give my painting a title. The these paintings in 15 days. 1 usu-
is an icon for Hindus and Bud- ally put a show and it is like a 
dhists in Nepa1.'· series. I have done more than 50 

"1 find that I possess more paintings since June." 
power in my hands and mind Prakaash's painting: Prices at the exhibition range 
when I paint in Nepal," Prakaash belween Rs5. 000 and Rs25,000 .• 
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I 

LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS DOWN 

I. Better is about to withdraw, which l. Remote control annoyingly installed 
could be a relief (13) in car (4-4,6) 

9. Seek joker or king, perhaps (5,4) 2. Callous yam embroidered in con-
10. Get married on the rebound, say, in versation (5) 

golf club (5) 3. Drunken Australian orgy (10) 
11. Sort of panel that tends to get heated 4. Serial adaptation English had to con-

(5) vert into cash (7) 
12. Favorite one left, holding party (4) 5, A little perch, a young swimmer (7) 
13. Woman about to eat (4) 6. Warmonger seen in a mortarboard? 
15. Sausage cooked to satisfy (7) (4) 
17. Dropping a letter fi it's to set an 7. Produce another scheme to include 

• example (7) new standard for seamen (3,6) 
Short book fizzles out ii characters 8. Newspaper's comment on the way 
to trendy? (7) to bind an apprentice (7,7) 

20. Portico in museum is early Renais- 14. Sacred inscription found viastarseen 
sance originally (7) over island on chart ( 10) 

21. A suspicion of a wheeze (4) 16. Feel inferior, being irrational (9) 
22. One trapped in ladder's fall (4) 19. Put in new sink for space traveler(7) 
23. Huge soldier with tiny one? (5) 20. Food for a stag party? (7) 
26. Exercise right by river (5) 24. Predict a profit to auditor (5) 
27. Learner coasting, broken down and 25. No end of ermine seen in classical 

longing for home (9) colonnade (4) 
28. Pretext concealing plans succeeded 

with wordy Arab, perhaps (8,5) 
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BRIDGE 
NORTH w 
• AKQJ loa 
• J 765 tQ ... 

WEST EAST 
'94 .6532 
.32 • Q 
• A J 107653 • 2 
... 9 2 .KQJ 10763 

SOUTH 
.7 
9AKI0984 
• Kg 8 4 ." 

Vulnerable: North-Soutb 
Dealer: North 

The bidding: 

North East South West I. 3.· 3. Pass 
4 NT Pass 5. Pass 
6. Allpass ............. 
Opening lead: ? 

"Action springs not from 
thought, but from a readiness 
for responsibility" 

- DlETRICH BONHOEFFER 

Sit in today's West chair and test your 
readiness for taking responsibility. Cover the 
East and Soulh cards and examine the bid
ding. What would you lead against South's 
heart slam? 

If West iplays it safci and leads East's 
suil. he may escape severe criticism. but he 
will receive no accolades for imaginative 
action. The club lead makes it easy for South. 
He wins dummy' s ace. draws trumps. and 
runs dummy's spades. Five minor-suit losers 
go on the spades. and South emerges with an 
overtrick. 

What if West choose the fearless lead of 
the diamond ace? Dummy produces the 
sing leton queen. and East plays a discourag. 
ingdeuce.ls ittime to switch, orto stick with 
diamonds? 

A shift now would be complete surren· 
der. With dummy's sol id spades in view. 
East would need a natural trump trick to 
defeat the s lam. If he has that. any lead will 
defeat the slam. 

However, East's weak prcempt. together 
with South's bidding. strongly suggest no 
natural trump winner for East. So. what is 
West 's final answer? 

West should stick to hi s original plan 
and lead a second diamond, despite East's 
play of the deuce. Fortunately, East is able to 
overruff dummy with hi s (rump queen. and 
decisive action sends the slam one down. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Transparency In Development Aid 
By Dr. HARKA GURUNG 

In order 10 enquire mto the issue of lack of transparency or acc:oumability in aid 
I transaction. we need to consider two aspects: that corruption is the antithesis of 

I 
accountability and concede the limitations of aid intervent ion. I will commence 
with the corruption aspect by qUOling King Prithvi Narayan Shah the Great: 
"Juqice is distoned by bribe-giver and bribe-takcr. There is nO sin in laking their 
life. they are great enemies of the king. The above ed ict in his Dibya Upadesh 

1 (Divine Mt:ssage) evidences that corruption in Nepal is as old as the country's 
foundation. The Nepalese even have a native term, ghiu-khane (buner eating). 
which can be equated wIth palm greasi ng or grease-thc-whceL The quotation has 
two observations. First. corruption pertains nol only to the abuse of power but also 
[ h~ activity of [he bribers. Second, corruption can be a threat to [he regime. 

Corrupt ion has been long prevalent in most societies and continues as an issue 
of public debate. Sut it remained a taboo theme in development discussion until 
very recently. Gunnar Myrdal was perhaps the pioneer to relme corruption with 
political economy of 'soft 'stales' The significance of corruption in Asia is 
highlighted by the fact that wherever a political regime has crumbled ... a majorand 
often decisive cause has been the prevalence of official misconduct among 
politicians and administrators. and the concomitant spread of unlawful practices 
runong bus inl.!ss mass and the general public. 

It wou ld be banal to say that corruption ha.o.. persisted under various fomlsof 
regime and successive govemlncnts in Nepal. In fact , the culture of corru ption has 

I 
dl'epened its roots and expanded its tentacles. Accordingto the Auditor-General 's 
repons, irregular case.s of govemmellltransactions are multiplYing every year "[n 
monetary terms. the total outstanding irregularities amounts to an astronomical 
figure ofRs. 17,<XX> million . It is estimated that 15 percent ofthc total government 
transaction is either unlawful or unaUlhorised transfer of money. or uncleared 
advanceS. or intentional loss to the government". Cases of corruption cited in 
Bleeding Mountains of Nepal and Sigreko Sato (The Distorted Way) are only a 
sample of WIder malady . Despite t;:xistence of anti-corruption laws and agencies, 
corruption is rampant. as the perpetrators remain free from punishment. 

The above digression into corruption was deliberate in order to portray the 
lack of accountability in Nepal. It isacuse where comlption hus made its transition 
from lubricant (reduce friction) to substance (for aggrandizement). The !>ruTlC 

scenario also constitutes the environmt:nt in which development aid has 10 opermc. 
Al the outset. I referred 10 the limitations of aid intervention. I cou ld be wrong in 
the case of such intervention with negative connotation. Nepal is a poor country 
with meagre domestic resources. The corollary would be scope for minuscule 
corruption without outSide resources. It does nO{ need complicated statist ical 
I analysis to observe that the temporal magnitude ofascendlllg corruption parallels 
the now path of aid volume. This is not to insinuate an intrinsic nex.us between 

I ce'lTllpllion "",d "id. The simple truth is that development aid has widened the scope 
for corruption in Nepal. There is another dimension why aid cannot dCl'ennine 
tran::.parency. Aid agreements are basil.:a1Jy an expression ofroppon between the 
donor and established regime to assist in the latter's agenda and not to destabilize. 
The cooperative stance of major donors have remained the ~ame, be it autocratic 
or democratic Nepal. When donors deal with a regime. they also validate its 
operative mechanisms. If the regime is corrupt. donor ctiquette is IQ ignore and 
acquiesce. For ex:unple, of the tota.! grant aid received. 26.8 percent or Rs. 1987 
1IIillion peltaining to 1I ministries was not available for auditing. In such a 
situation. development aid becomes both abetment and sustenance of corruption. 

I do not agree with the view that global ideological contest has shifted from 
politics 10 economics since the demise of the Second World . The agenda of major 
donors remains both politica.! (democratisation) and economic (liberalisation). 
This IS evident from their advocacy of good governance that encompasses liberal 
democracy, privatisation and clean government. The first two may be contested 

on ideological inclination. but no one will quarrel about a government free 
I ~1~c~:~i,O:. The basic premise of foreign aid was to help poor countries become 
I! or lowards a condilion that requires no aid. It happened to be 100 

idea. Nepal's experience since Point Four Agreement of23 January 
onc of increusing dependence. This had two implications. One is the 

of donor agencies and plethora of projects. According to an UNDP 
1977. Nepal had 65 donors tha! disbursed USS401 million for 648 

agencies conlributed 50.8 percent, bilateral countries 43.8 
wasS.S percent. More than halfoftotal disbursement was 

project assistance while free-standing technical cooperation assis
accounted for28.9 percent. 1be 648 ongoing projects in 1997 represented 16 

sectors. Health, human resources development and social development led in 

32 

number of projects while energy and transpon sectors together accounted for 29.5 
percent of total disbursement . One glaring aspect of projects is their haphazard 
paucrn of spatial distribution without consideration 10 the development level of 
districts or interlinkage among projects. Nepal's over-dependence is obvious from 
the fact that donors have to take initiative in aid coordinallon including sectoml 
ones instead of the government that negotiated for Ihem. The problem of aid 
management in Nepal becomes evident when the host government plays a 
secondary role. The second fall-oul of over-dependence on aid is the increasing 
clout of donors on aid condilionalilY. These relate not only to project managerncnt 
but on policy aspects. While lhe good governance ponfolio of multilateral financial 
institutions (MA) impinge on the slate's regulatory functIons, UNDP and some 
bilateral donors are more explicit in their governance agenda with incursions in 
political area such as empowerment and human nglns. The irony is that 
involvement of donors has nOI improved Ihe si tuation either in aid ~"nallen,. 
in curbing conuption. 

How to go aboUllmproving transparency and accountnbiLity in development 
aid? I will dwell on two suggestions related to the immediate area of foreign aid and 
observations on the broader regime of corruption Suggesllon on the fom'lCr is 
motivated by the disarray in foreign aid management evident from an official draft. 
Of the litany of problems relating to foreign aid. half are in the nnture of 'beggars 
cannot choose'. Thc!sereferto being donordrivcn. aid in low priority area. too many 
projects, conditionalities. and increasing loan burden. In tenns of category. fourare 
donor oriented. three due to over-<lepcndencc. two of inherent weakness and two, 
admission of incapacity. The most intriguing of the problems is "I he absence 

definitc policies and guidelines" as if all these years. aid was ",Dn~a~d~~'::';i::~;~::~)~ 
the lack of clarity in problem diagnosis. policy and strategy 0 ;:~~::~~~0i: I 
much of substance. The precondition to effective development 
bener U1d management. This would also subsume aspects of ils 

measure I suggest is not radical but olleof orgUllizationa.i '~-~~:r~~~I;~::::,~i~:Yr,,:~~ I 
Foreign Aid Division was under the Ministry of Planning 
After the creatIOn of National Planning Commission (NPC) in May 
division was shifted to Ministry of Finance. The glUlnour of foreign aid 
overshadowed the basic function of Finance Mimstry, which is domestic rcsou,,,,e I 
mobilisation . Therefore, Foreign Aid Division should be relocated under 
secretariat. Thi sshift of aid coordination function to the N PC ,,"ouldl "'dogical "i""e I 
bulk of the development activities is externally funded. 

Finally, about Initiatives towards lmnsparency and accountability. 
tion through aid has becon'lC an established fact. Therefore. donors and 
tional agencies are taking conuplion control as onc of theIr key COllcem" ullde 
rubric of 'good governance'. Since 1993. Transparency International (Tl) 
assumed the lead advocacy role to combat corruption . The operational model ofT! 
is coalition building among international agencies, governments, civil society and 
private sector to combat and control corruption. Of these, the fU'Sttwo with pelf and 
power have the primary responsibility. Whruever the preventive and curat ive 
measures against corruplion. it is the govenuncnt and i.nlern~ional agencies that 
have the authority to pursue and implement . Development aid has also been laken 
as a 'pannership' enterprise. Despitethis.the increasing intervention of donors vis
a-vis suppliant recipients. there has been little break through in the campaign for 
transparency. Yet. much onus lies on the recipient governments. If aid now (0 

Nepal has multiplied. so has conuption become pervasive and endemic. Aid might 
have facilitated new technology and avenue 10 corruption but it is also the domestic 
environment that sustains tbe malady. The notion of 'donor-driven' is an expres
sion of dependency syndrome. If Nepal is today enmeshed In aid-mduced corrup
tion, Ihe host government is also pany to it. by doing nothing . Conuption is 
emerging as a scourge in contemporary Nepal. So is the slow tide of pubhc opinion 
against it. When things gel worse, there are ripples of reaction. The introduction 
three anti-corruption bills recelllly in the parli:unent is one of these. Anti-corruption 
agenda as one of the Eight-Point commitment ofthe Prime Minister might be taken 
as another. The third one should be the resurrection of the Mallik Repon (1990) 
whose non-implementation has fostered impunity and spawned widespread cor
ruption ever si nce. A vigorous campaign and curbing of ovemll corruption (forest) 
will also have positive impact on aid transparency (tree). Corruption was a taboo 
subject, has become a talk theme, and could be a doable thing. Accountabil it y is said 
to bean endless prophesy. With concerted effort. transparency in development aid 
need not be an exercise in futility . • 

Dr. GI/rung writes 011 developmefll jssues. 
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Cash out all day and 

everyday, 365 days a year, 

24 hours a day, no more 

holiday created tentions 

including Saturdays and 

Sundays nor anyother 

holidays ... 

Nabil has introduced ATM 

Service permitting fast cash 

withdrawal and balance 

enquiry for your conven

ience from our Kanitpath, 

New Road and 

Lalitpur Branch. 

Your Bank at Your Service. 

;trm:r JRiT ~ Ptf1U:s 

Nab ilfiJ(f)[JiJ!fs. 
•• u ~ •• Nepal Arab Bank 
• _ ... ~ •• Llmlted 

Nabil House, p.a . Box: 3729 
Kemaladi , Kathmandu , Nepal 
Cable: NABIL, KATHMANDU 

Tel : 429546·47, Fax: 429548, 
Tlx: 2385 NABIL NP, 2430 NABILD NP 

E·mail : nabil @nabil.com.np 
Web: www.travel-nepal.com/nabilbank 



Casino Nepal 
SoaUee Compound 

Tahachal , Kathmandu 
Tel 270244, 271011 
Fax 977-1-271244 

E-mail .rdt@mos.com.np 

Casino Anna 
Hotel de L' Annapuma 

Durbar Marg, Kathmandu 
Tel ' 223479 

Fax 977-1·225228 

Casino Everest 
Hotel Everest 

New Baneshwor 
Tel: 488100 

Fax: 977-1-490284 
E-mail:everest@mos.com.np 

Casino Royale 
Hotel Yak & Yell 

Durbar Marg 
Tel 228481 

Fax' 977-1·223933 
E-mail: royat@moscom.np 
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